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Rev. J. L. Long, of Mt. Creek, has 

been assisting Brother Lawley at 

Packer Memorial church, There were 

twenty accessions by baptism. 

  

1 was not able to pay up sooner. 

The Alabama Baptist gets oelter ev- 

ery week. The Lora bless you in your 

effort to give us a good paper, —Jesse 

L. Rien sy. 

  

The West Woodlawn B. Y. P. U. 

electéd officers on May 14, as follows: 

President, Mr. B. E. Hinkle; vice pres- 

ident, Mr. J. H. Foote; chairman so- 

cial committee, Miss Una Gilbert; 

chairman missionary commitiee, Mrs. 

T. H, Johnson; chairman membership 

committee, Miss Maude Gilbert; sec- 

retary, Miss Clarkie Van Valkenberg; 

treasurer; Mr. Lewis Hinkle. The time 

of their regular meeting has been 

changed to Thursday evening. 

  

The work at Hartford moves along 

nicely. We have just placed a nice 

baptistry in our church. We have 

splendid audiences, and will soon have ° 

to enlarge our church building or 

build a .new one to accommodate the 

growing congregations. Evangelist T. 

"| T. Martin will assist me in a meeting 
beginning May 28. I ask the prayers 

of the brethren for the success of our 

meeting. Rev. C. W. Reese, of North 

Carolina, has just arrived . and will 

preach at Lockhart and Bellwood.—T. 

O. Reese. 

Five hundred photographs of Presi. 

dent Roosevelt, all assembled in one| 

big double-page picture, 13 by 19 1-2} 

inches in size, is an extraordinary fea-| 

ture of the June Woman's Home Com-| 

panion. The five hundred photographs 

were taken In almost every state in 
the union, at all periods of Roosevelt's 
public career, and show his wonder; 

versatility and energy. 

The following amounts have been 

received to date to help rebuilt Pleas- 

ant Ridge Baptist church: Friendsnip 

church, Marshal county, $6; Mr. and 

Mrs. T. H. Stephens, $2; Rev. H. B. 

Folk, $1; West Huntsville Baptist 

church, $3; Friendship church, Pigeon 

Creek, $2.10; Newton Baptist church, 

$10.75; R. 8. Griffith, 50c; total $24.35. 

ZW. J. Nash. 

    
i 

PASTOR P. M. JONES AND THE NEW 18ST CHURCH, THOMASVILLE. 
We congratulate Brother Jones and the good men and women of his 

church upon having erected such a béautiful and commodious house of wor- 

ship, and pray God's blessings upon Bpstor and people. 

8 

# 

J.C. HUTTO 

Howard College 
Medalist.   

McCormick, W. T. Bell, J. C. Inzer, J. A. Prescott, L. C. Bradley, W. 0. Wood. 
3 5) 

1 

We have received so many lavas 

tions to college commencements 

college societies that we have 

unable to print them all. We wi 
however, to thank our friends for sehd- 

ing them. 1 

   

We have moved up two Sundaysiin 

Calera and our little church continges 

to grow. If we can go from one Sun- 

day to two in six months, may we sot 

hope to go to each Sunday in twelve 

  

   

  

months? Pray for us. I am delight 

ed with my work. Fraternally, 8. M. 

Adams, : : 

Evangelist r rank M. Wells, Jacki 

Tenn., after a very busy season, is t} 

ing a much needed rest at Hot Spri 

Ark. He was a delegate ‘from : 

church in Jackson to the Southdrn 

Baptist convention. He is to cond i 

revivals in our state during August 

and September.— 

  

Rev. Dr. E. C. Dargan, formerly pro- 

fessor at the Baptist seminary ‘at 

Louisville, now pastor at Macon, Ga., 
was the commencement ordtor at John * 

B. Stetson university on Tuesday, 
26th. The baccalaureate sermon was 

preached Sunday morning by President 

Lincoln Hulley, Ph. D,, Litt.’ D,, LLD., 
and the educational sermon before the 

Florida Baptist Kducational Sociéty 

was délivered by Rev. J. E. Oates. The 

orator for the Stetson Teachers’ dol-- 

lege was Dr. Edward Corradi, prinei- 

pal of St. Petersburg high School. | 
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THE ALABAMA BAFTIS 

  

      
Christian Education and Citizenship. 

|2 It is indeed a most interesting oc- 

casion, when at the end ot another 
school year of this institution, we 

come to witness the ceremonies in 
honor of those who, through weeks 

and months of faithful effort, have 
earned the honers which this institu- 
tion bestows upon her sons, and I 
appreciate beyond measure or the pow- 
er of ‘words atequate to express the 

honor and privilege of being permit- 
ted to speak the final word, which I 

trust may be the fitting word, before 

these young men go forth from these 
halls to take their places in the ranks 

of the State’s citizenship. ' The event 
itself proves that they have measured 

up to all prescribed requirements, and 

that they are entitled to be considered 

as trained mien, fully equipped for the 
duties of life. 

According to the practices and cus- 

toms of the colleges of the day, they 

have participated in such physical 
recreations and athletic exercises as 
have doubtless produced strong bodies, 
capable in these days of stress and 
strain pf successfully enduring the 

burdens of an active and exacting age. 

Their minds have been cultivated with 
all the care which. faithful teachers 
can bestow and have been stored with 

useful knowledge, subject to the call 

of memory and ready for service, as 

the needs of life make demands upon 
them; nor has there been neglect of 

the better part—the. feeding of the 
moral and religious nature, all eonsti- 

! futing a well rounded whole and pro- 

.ducing the highest type of educated 

manhood. = : 

The dominant thought at this happy 

hour, in the minds of these young men, 

must be one of gratitude to the faith- 

ful instructors, who so unselfishly and 

devotedly, through the long courses of 

study, have given time and thought to 
their training, and whe, at this hour 

.of the student's triumph share the 
feeling of rejoicing which he expe- 

riences, now that the labor is ended 

and the alma mater places her hand 

upon_the head of her: offspring and 

calls them by the endéaring name of 

sons. : 

The next thought is one of gratitude 
. and affection towards the great evan- 
gelical church which long ago made 
provision for the education of her sons 

under her own influences and tradi- 
tions, and which, with lavish bounty, 

has given of her substance to “nour- 

ish and foster this historic institution, 

as well as another which she sustains 

for the education of her daughters, in 

both of which all Alabamians, wheth- 

er affiliated with your. church or not, 

may be allowed to take a pardonable 

pride, both as citizens and Christians. 

Looking at the occasion and our en- 

vironment, remembering the scope and 

purpose of this college, dedicated as 

it is to the cause of Christian educa- 

tion and to the promotion of Christian 
citizenship, it will not, I hope, in the 

time alotted to me, be inappropriate 

to offer some thoughts and sentiments 

in harmony with the design and pur- 

pose of this institution, and which may 
serve to encourage those whom we 

® 

here today honor for their faithfulness 

in work and study. 

There has been no time in recent 

years, and certainly none within my 

recollection, when a greater interest. 

has been manifested in the cause of 

education in general than now, and at 

no time have the several evangelical 

churches of the state manifested a 

~ greater interest in the success of their: 

schools, whether established for their 

sons or daughters. This interest is 

‘not only producing larger donations to 

existing schools, but manifests itself 

in provision for new institutions, with 

greater facilities and larger scope. In 

this cause the great Baptist denomina- 

tion has long been in the forefront. An 

increased demand for larger education- 

al opportunities has beeu made by the 

masses of the people upon the officials 

of the state, and those officials in re- 
sponse to the demand are showing an 

increased activity in the work of fur- 

nishing adequate opportunity for the 

education of the children of the state 

in the public schools. 

The cause of education is very near 

the hearts of the people. Those who 

have secured an education for them- 

selves appreciate its blessings, and 

those. who have not attained if feel 
keenly the loss, and both alike insist 

that their children shall have the op- 

portunities which the parents either 

did or did not possess. Hence the pe¢- 
ple recognize the wisdom of a liberal 

policy on the part of the state in the 
cause of educdtion, and in this day of 

enlightened and ifitelligent competi- 

tion a state would make a poor show- 

ing in the race of industrial and com- 
mercial supremacy if it lagged in its 

~By Samuel D. Weakley 4 at Howard College — 

  

  

COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS-CHRISTIAN EDUCATION AND CITIZENSHIP 

4 

effort to promote the general education 

of both sexes, and all of us rejoice 

that the growth of the state's revenues 
will enable it to furnish more school 

houses, better teachers and longer 

terms, and also a system of county 

high schools, so that in ‘due course we 

may lope to remove the blight of il- 

literacy from our staté, and thereby 

elevate our citizenship to a higher and 

vetter plane of existence. 

* There is need in the state of a sys: 

tem of good preparatory schools, open 

for an adequate period of time through- . 

out the year and condueted by compe 

tent teachers, in comfortable houses, 

as the first essential of ‘success in a 

general educational system. These 

must be supplemented by high schools, 

schools for manual, industrial and sci- 

entific training and by the state uni- 

versity, which should include the 

teaching of the learfed professions, 

and all such subjects as usually’ re-: 

ceive attention in schools of general: 

academic learning. All patriotic and 

far-seeing gitizens will’ approve of a 

most liberal expenditure of public revy- 

enues, consistent with the resources 

and obligations of the state for the es- 

tablishment and maintenance of its 

school system, comprehensive in its 

scope, and meeting the demands of all, 

from the lowest to the highest. 

But it is not with the cause of edu- 

cation in general that I today propose. 
to deal. I am speaking in a college 

that was founded and is maintained 
by a great denomination of Chris 
tians who | belfeve that the religious 

training of the young! should not be 

neglected, and dence prefer to place 

around the education of their sons the 

  
sacred envifonments of their church, 
and to give to the cufriculum of in- 
struction a religious phase and color 
that is not possible in a state mstity. 
tion, the latter as such taking no spe. 

clal account of taith or creed. Your 

great evangeiical church, imbued with 

the educational and missionary s,irit, 
has. here located this Institution ang 
has conceived for it & purpose, pro- 
ceeding ‘in |important particulars be- 

yond the design of an establishment 

devoted merely to secular learning. In 

this republi¢ and in this state we have 

no state church, nor can tithes, rates 
or tributes be laid upon or exacted 

fom the citizen for the support of 

e church or any chur¢h schools, and 

these 'benefipent institutions chiefly 
rely for their support upon the volim- 

tary offerings which their liberal-mind- 

ed people are pleased fo make, and 
vet, i the | constitution. 
al guarantees of religioys freedom and 
the complete separation of church and 

state, which separation Is proper, both 

in the interest of the church and of 
the state, we have a Christian com 
monwealth and a Christian nation. Not 

  

“that in the state or nation a majority 
of the people profess Christianity or 
adhere to the one or the other of the 

great denominations, comprising what 

may be called the Christian church, 

but because in our laws and in the 

custom and practices of the people the 
influence of the ‘Christian religion is 

‘everywherd apparent. Its mighty pow: 

er is the dominant faet today in the 
state and in the nation, and citizens 

and residents of the state, though they - 8 
may be unbelievers, may no more es: 

cape its, power and inflgence than they 

can escape the vitalizing power of the 

very air they breathe. | It has been 

said that Christianity i8 a part of the 

common. law, and while this is not true 

of us in the sense that, it was true of 

England, viet the laws deal with man 

as he is, with hig dual spiritual and 

physical nature, and since men must 

make and expound/ithe Yaw, it is inev 

itable that their gligions training and 

belief will be strongly reflected in such 

legislation | as they may adopt when 

‘bearing only upon the peace, quiet and 

‘general welfare of the community. 

‘Therefore | in bur police regulations 

and in oyr laws for preserving the 

‘Sabbath dpy from desecration and in 

our laws against the evil consequences 

lof strong drink, the religious sent 

ments of ithe legislators—at least in 

part—have been :operating causes; al 

ithough such statutes do not rest for 

their legal sanction upon the Divine 

command. | 

Since the teachers in: our state in 

stitutions lare for the most part pro- 

fessors of Christianity and adhere to 

the one of the other of the great de 

nominations which flourish in the state 

there is necessarily in state institu 

tions some reungious | influence and 
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there .may be some religious instruc | 

tion of a limted nature, talthough this 

must in the nature of things be ir 

regular and subsidiary and subordinate 

to the scheme of secular instruction. 

It is not surprising therefore that 

the representatives of an evangelical 
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church which has always attached 

great importance to education should 

have seriously undertaken the estab- 

lishment of schools to be conducted 

under church authorivy, wherein re- 

ligious training, according to the te- 

nets of their faith will not be rele- 

gated to an inferior position, but 
where it would be given a permanent 

and prominent place in the curriculum 

of Anstruction. If the chief end of man 

be to glorify God and to enjoy Him 

forever, surely it must be an impor- 

tant part of a young man’s education 

to teach him all that can be learned 
concerning the revelation of God to 

man—what man should believe con- 

cerning God, and what duty God re- 

quires of man—to the end that there 

may be development not only of the 

mental and physical nature, but of 

the moral and religious as well; be- 

cause observation and experience 

teach that it is’ only by the develop- 

ment of the three-fold nature of man 

that the highest type of genuine man- 

heod and womanhood can be pro 

duced. If the Bible be as we believe 

and teach, a revelation by God of his 

purpose and desires for man, and if we 

correctly teach and believe that man 

is a helpless sinner, needing salvation 

and able to find it only in the man- 

ner and by the means revealed in the 

word; if the best thing that ¢an hap- 

pen to any young man is the adapta- 

tiof of the individual to the purpose 

of God for his life, then surely no 

apology is needed for the position 

that young persons at a formative and 

impressionable period of their lives 

should be surrounded by proper re- 

ligious influences. Many pious per- 

sons, therefore, who are able to bear 
the burden and expense prefer to en- 

trust ,their children to the schools 

which are conducted under the sanc- 

tion of their church. The need and 

propriety of such schools are further 

emphasized by the thought that to the 

students of these institutions, the 

church must largely look for material 

with which to recruit the ministry as 

need for more preachers appears. This 

institution, therefore, upon the basis 

of the reasoning thus stated, ‘stands 

dedicated to the cause of Christian ed- 

ucation, and -exists for the purpose of 

producing a Christian A citizenship. 

There id an affinity between educa- 

tion and morals and between morals 

and religion, and yet a man may be 

highly educated without being either 

moral or religious, and he may be 

moral, though not possessing the re- 

ligious instinct or faith, while no one 

can be truly religious without furnish- 

ing evidence of its possession in his 

life and moral character. 

Wherein consists the essential dif- 

ference between the field of effort upon 
the part of a teacher in a private or 

public scheol, and one in the school 

founded and maintained under the au- 

thority of the church. The former 

subjects the pupils to a wholesome dis- 

cipline which stimulates habits of 
study and self control; he teaches the 

student the laws of health, to the end 

of preserving a sound mind in a sound 

body, and thus fits him for the intense 
struggle of life; he trains the mind by 

well chosen courses of study, so that 

the student may be equipped to grap- 

ple with and solve the intricate prob- 

.er and better life. 

a of i: 
lems which he will encounter in na- 
ture years, and supplies the mind and 

memory with valuable facts of scieng 
of history and of mathématics whi 

may be utilized in his chosen call : 

or profession. This is all desirable and 
useful, not to be neglected or lightly 

esteemed. The work, however, | if 

stopped here, would not be complete. 

The teachers in a school like this not 

only do all the things I have describ, 

but they do more. From week | 

week they impress upon the alto 

men committed to their care that they 

not only have bodies and intellect, put 

immortal souls as well. They seek| to 

develop the religious nature; they re- 

mind the student that the end and aim 
of life are not wealth, or fame for 

worldly success or political honds, 

however much these may oe properly 

sought, But above ali, thdy must main- 

tain an honorable and upright cif 

   

  

ter, keep the lamp of faith brig 

burning, and fit themselves for a light- 

The student hére 

is taught that he is not merely a splengy 
did animal, but that he is the child!of 

God, made in the image of the Father; 

that in the Father’s house there gre 

many mansions, and that by the death, 

atonement and resurrection of dur 
Savior, he may hope for his own rés- 

urrection and eternal life in the world 

to which we are all tending; that fhe - 

is not at the mercy of a blind chan 

buffeted about .by every wind of for- 

tune, but that he is under the prothc- 

tion and in the hands of an intelligent 

overruling Providence that counts the 

hairs of his head, and without whose 

knowledge not a sparrow falls to the 

ground; that he must not be puffed up 
by success, nor unduly cast down iby 

defeat, because all things—even te- 

feats and disappointments—work jo- 
gether for good to those who love God 
and who are called according to His 

purpose; the student is here told that 

it Is not only for the sake of health 
that he should refrain from defiling 
the body, but because the body is e 

temple of the Holy Ghost; the 

man is admonished to love the Lord 

with all the heart, with all the soul, 

with all the strength and with all the 

mind, and that this is the first apd 

great commandment; and that the sgc- 
ond is like unto it—to love ons 
neighbor as one’s self; on which two 

commandments hang all the law he 

.the prophets. 

The teacher here seeks to weave In- 

to the character of his student the 

teachings of Christ—the love of ege- 

mies, the requitting of evil with g 

the practice of that pure and undefiled 

religion which consists in visiting the 

fatherless and the widow in their af 

fliction, and in keeping himself, t 

from the world, but unspotted fram 

the world; and he answers for him the 

question of the centuries! “If a man 

die, shall he live again? For this cor- 

ruptible must put on incorruption, ahd 
this mortal shall put on immortality, 
so when this corruptible shall have pit 

on {[incorruption, and this immoral 

shall have put on immortality, thn 

shall come to pass the saying that'is 

written: 4 

Death is §wallowed -up in victory; | 

O Death, where is thy sting? i 

O Grave, where is thy victory?” | 

% p 

There are the great themes which 
the teachers in a church school may 

freely and regularly bring to the at- 

tention of their pupils, by such themes 

feed the religious nature of the pupils, 

forming strong symmetrical characters 

and fitting them for the trials as well 

as the successes of lite. 

We therefore expect the graduates 

of this institution to constitute types 

of the ideal Christian citizen, and to 

go forth from these halls to take their 

places in the ranks of the moral 

forces of the state, whose aim is con- 

stantly and steadily to produce a high- 

er and better civilization, to strike 
down wrong and oppression and ele- 

vate right and justice, to suppress 

evil practices and promote righteous 

living, to wage an unceasing wartare 

against evi wherever it may be found, 

and in its place to exalt the good, the 

noble and the true. There is an irre- 

pressible conflict between the forces 

of evil and the forces of righteousness, 

between the children o: darkness and 

the children of light; it has raged vio- 
lently in the past and there will be 

other fields upon which the battle will 

be fought anew between the same ele- 
ments, 

I congratulate you that you have 

come upon the scene of action at a 

better time than .your fathers did. The 

moral forces of the state, working 

through a series of years, slowly and 

steadily, but none the less surely and 

effectively, have wrought wonderful 

things, producing better schools, more 

and better Sunday schools, stronger 

and more liberal churches and a quick- 

ened spirit of endeavor towards dark 

places in our own land,- and the be- 

nighted regions of foreign lands, while 

with the favor of God, in this and 

surrounding states the scales have 

fallen from the eyes of the people and 

they have arisen in their righteous 

wrath and planted heavy blows upon 

a business which, through years of le- 

galized sanction, has been the constant 

enemy of morality and religion and 

has laid heavy tribute even upon the 

lives of our brightest and best, and 

the news that thrills over the wires 

even during the night that has passed 

from the great state of North Caro- 

lina tells us that the forces of tem-- 

perance are marching on. By this 

great uprising of the people through- 

out the South there has been accom- 

plished a moral revolution, which his- 

tory will record as the greatest event 

of the new century. 

A little more than forty years ago 

we emerged from a great war, which 

overturned the existing social order, 

destroyed millions of property and 

cost thousands of precious lives. Even 

thirty years ago we still stood ff its 

shadow and felt all too keenly its ter- 

rible consequences. We had not ‘then 

even partially recovered from the great 

property loss, and not only, was the 

problem of earning a living a serious 

one with our people, but the public 

mind was constantly agitated and of- 

ten irritated by troublesome political 

and social questions growing out of 

that struggle. The state, which was 

almost entirely agricultural, had done 

little or nothing in the way of diversi- 

fying industry or establishing manufac- 
turing enterprises. The great mineral 

wealth of the state had Been barely 

  
touched, and what had been do 
crude and unscientific. The 

system of the state was 

and greatly lacking in fina 

port; we Tad no city of much co 

cial importance and the "large 
on the Gulf,’ between which 

northern part of the state the 

little or no communication, 

    

    

  

    

   

   

  

some nature have been “settled, 

form of our organic law we 

purified electorate, so that by fair 

means, free from the imputati 
fraud or deceit, the property agd:-in- 
telligence of the state, for many years 
—and it is believed, permanegtly— 
will have undisputed control af 

state’s affairs. State educationfil in- 
stitutions are taking on new liff and 
will be. furnished with better équip- - 

ment ‘and. better buildings. Our young 

men find mo need for migrating tb ofh- 

er localities, but obtain among |their 

own people and with their ¢ kiné 

dred in our cities and towns, andj upon 

the farms of the state, that opportu- 

nity for industrial, commercial| and 

professiona: success which the hmbi- 
tious ever crave, thus enabling us to 

preserve and hold the American jsto 

we have, whereby we may be as 

similate such immigration that! may ® 
come to us, without surrendering our 

American ideals and cherished Ameri- 

can customs. In recem:. “years| the 
moral awakening has been due tb the 

efforts of a Christian citizénship) nur- 

tured in large part in Christian schools 

and in the Sunday schools of} this 
state. 3 

The public conscience has [been 

quickened everywhere. A grim and de- | 

termined governor sits at Albany: and 

demands that racetrack in 
shall be banished from the BEmhph 

  

State, and while his plans ‘may ora tr 

and 

knavery or by the corrupt use of 

money, his uitimate success is sure. - 

Corporate greed and rapacity | and 
combinations to cheat the public by 

stifling competition and by confdrring - 
special favors on privileged classds are 

being prosecuted ‘ang punished | with 

increasing severity, while all k nds of 

graft and dishonesty in.public life are 
meeting with stern reproof, dr wing 

upon the guilty the unlimited confempt 

and scorn of honest men. Effort are 

being specially made everywhete to 

surround young men with moral influ- 
ences, and to enlist them actively in’ 
moral and Christian work; and ds we 

view this fair field of opporthmnity 
right at our doors for the young! men 

of today, those of us who approath or 
have passed the fiftieth mile stope of 

life, would like to turn back andl re- 
traverse the road from the age where 

you now serenely begin your [life's 

work; but this can not be, and we 
must content ourselves with| the 
thought that through the efforts; sftrug- 
gles and sacrifices of the present gen- 

eration the young men and joung 

(Continued on Page 10.) 
’ - "2 : 5) > 3 
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"For Baptist Sunday School and Teachers’ Institute, with new inspiration, Bring the young people out, | Dear Brother Burnetes Our meeting closed last 

H } 
i$ 

i 

f 

PROGRAM | Are you planning to attend? Brine your best work- i Noes ero DORA. 
ers. Let them catch the vision; let them be filled | | 

  

To Be Held With Macedonia Church, June of whom you must make 'workers.; The speakers Wednesday night. Had a real good short meeting, 

: 5th, 6th and 7th, 11908. will be glad to meet them and go over with them lasting from Sunday till Wednesday night. Some- 

Friday,” 11 a. m., prayer’ and praise service. 1st, the plans of work. The encampment can be made times short 4 are the best. Sometimes it is 

song, Prayer for our Churches; 2d, song, Prayer for a source of great power is our churches if the pastors Best : to close a meeting when the interest is great.! 

our Sunday Schools; 3d, song, Prayer for our Offi- and leaders will attend. ~ | Ours was ciosed in this shape. It mag: have been 

cers and Teachers; 4th, song, Prayer for our Chil- Chglstian workers in north Alabama will find Blue the right time to close ours, but some of us don’t 
dren; 5th, Prayer for our Missionaries. Recess ‘for Mountain easy to reach via Tupelo or ‘Middleton. think sé. Brother Walker, lof Mississippi, was witn 

dinner. 1:30, song. Organization; welcome address, They are especially invited. For full information ad- us until Tuesday night, preaching sonie fine ser- 

Freddie Martin: response by the president. 2.30, dress Professor B. G. Lowrey, Blue Mountain, Miss. mons, ‘Brother Bamber, the new pastor at Jasepr, 

Our Great Hindrance to Sunday School Progress and L. P. LEAVELL.' e¢ome over 1uesday and preached a regular soul-stir- 

the Remedy, Rev J. L Clayton and others: 4:30, 4 ting sermon. We think Jasper 1s quite fortunate in 

adjournment. CONVENTION HEIGHTS. . je, securing such a man and preacher as Brother Bam- 

Night Session—7:30, song  beivice by cholr, 30 min- From. the unalloyed rhoantain of joy (the 8. B. ber. We know we were forthnate in securing the ser- 

utes; 8:00, Best Method of Developing Musical Tal- convention) Pastor Blackwelder caught the vision vices of Brother Adams. You know it's natural for 

ent of our Sunday Schools, Rev. J. D. Bethune; gen- of “the glory of the Lord and the beauty of our a fellow to brag on his pastor, but Brother Barnett, 

eral discussion of subject: 9:00, adjournment. God"—the words selected by him the following Sun- Wwe have a good one in: Adams, and you may call it 

Second bLay—Teachers’ Work: 8:00 a. m., devo- day around which to group the four great “convention bragging or what not, its’s the truth. iat we could 
tional exercises, Rev. R. Ww. Wilbanks; 8:30, What is lighthouse towers,” home missions, Sunday school, Jocate him in| our town we would “blow something 

Teaching; and is Object Teaching Practical or De- seminary and foreign missions; and as he pointed to up” over nere. Is it not a pity that we can’t have 

sirable? Mrs. Ida Clayton and Professor D. L. Baker. these high lights he seemed to breathe heaven's air a pastor located in Dora? It's a pity that every body 

9:00, The Proper Use of Lesson Helps, Rev. A. L. with Gods’ mess:ge out of| the mount. A height and is go poor. But we are climbing some. | 

Stephens. 9:30, ‘The Teacher's Duty wo Absent Schol- BAPTIST—FIVE  .(.... 1 PAE PINE SR ER 0 TB i We recently paid off our [church debt, painted, pa: 

ars and How Can the Teacher Secure Home Study happy people ought southern Baptists to be, for the ipered, stained the seats and carpeted the aisles and 

on the Part of Scholars? Mrs. Eula Cook and Profes- king of the south with his singular love smiles upon ‘actually carpeted the pulpit all over, and ‘we owe only 

sor J. L. Ventress. 10:00, Which is the Better Method, them. Surely they of the south shall possess the $24. When I say we, of course | mean the ladies, 

Asking Questions or Lecturing the Class? W. C. mount. too, and we have some as good ones. ag will ever 

  

  

. Worthy and Professor W. M. Treadaway. Recess, 15 +If genius is inexhaustible ahd incomparable, the get to heaven. God bless the ladies, for they never 

minutes. 10.45, song service 15 minutes. . 11: 00, Ad- abilities exerted and the. varied capabilities shown : become discouraged, neither do they become weary 

vantages of a Normal Training to Sunday School in the convention, with that| fund of resource—a head by the way, but are ever ready to lend a helping 

Teachers, Prof. J. C. Hall and Rev. M: Briscoe. 11:30; and a.pocketbook to control—heroic struggles in fu- ‘hand in all church. Brother Adams predches here on 

Benefits by ‘Attending Conventions and Institutes, ture conquest will cause southern hosts to shine | the fourth Sunday in each month, Suppose you rug 

Professor N. B. Jones and ‘Rev. | George Carr. 12:00, more bright, and to shiné more and more unto the out some Sunday and preach for us, ahd if you are 

recess for dinner. 1:30, song service 30 minutes. perfect day. The convention is a strong guiding in| from Missouri and have to be shown the great work 

2:00, The Most Desirable Qualifications of a Good fluence and without it our work would plod dully on; | being done on a small scale by the Baptists of Dora, 
Sunday School Teacher, Mrs. J. L. Ventress and Prof. alive with true spirituality, it represents the high| Brother Frank Wyatt will proceed 48 dnlighten you. 

J. V. Curtis. 2:30, How ‘Much Time Should the tide in Baptist affairs, and while most of eur people; Come to see us. —Hilliard. | ] 

Teacher put on the Recitation? Miss Mabél Mitchell. ;do not attend, yet the honest, helpful souls who do, : 
2:45, Should All Teachers do Personal Spiritual Work. in their home-coming with an impulse to pour out! 

  

  

Among Members of Their C ? Rev. John Yancy the overflowings of their hearts into others, make the 1° the W. M. ul Socleties ‘ot the Montgomery Asso- 
"and W. B. Riddle. 3:15, Rela of Sunday Schools “eternal mountains beckon and awaken yearning for ciation. : o) 
to Temperance, A. M; Thompson and Rev. R. W. Wil- that far home.” Our pastor closed with the thought Just before my mother, Mrs. 8. A. shim, died she 
banks. 3: 45, Should ‘We Have a Sunday School Mis- of fellowship, the heart-bond of the convention. i requested me to send for her a messdge of love to 

sionary in Each Schooi, and What May He Do? Rev. . ' each W. M. U. member in the Montgomery Associa 

J. B. Hamrie. Adjournment. fou “Heavenlier through love is the heaven above, | tion, and alto to dach society witli which she had 

Night Session—7: 30 p; m., special music by the 3 And love makes the earth a heaven.” "| been in correspondence. I am trying to keep my 

choir. Teachers’ experience and mass meeting. 9:00, G. Me. M. | promise in this way. She had been in tlose tough 

adjournment. | with each society in her work as vice president of 

Sunday. (third day)—S: 00 a. m. song, and prayer WORKS: ALL DAY this association, and felt so anxious fo send them, 

service (president to supply leader). 9:00, Sunday And Studies at Night on Grape-Nuts Food. with her love, an earnest appeal for more zeal and 

school. 10:00, Demonstration of Good Sunday School Brit ! consecration. She said when one is hrought face to 

Methods, Judge Craley. 10:30, Recess 15 minutes. = Some of t.e world’s great men have worked during face with death all other work looks unimportant 

10:45, song service. 11: 10, Relation of Sunday the day and studied evenings to fit themselves for compared with the Master's. The time is so short 

Schools to Missions, Rev. E. Crawford and others. greater things. But it requires a good constitution in which we can work for Him that if is imperative 
11:45, business session (collection for current ex- generally to do this. that we be “up and doing” while it is day . 

penses). 12:00, adjournment. 1:30, song service by A Ga. man was able to keep it up with ease after She hopes to meet every member on the other 
local school. Ee A L STEPHENS, he had learned the sustaining power of Grape-Nuts, side, where’ she trusts each will hear the plaudit, 

J. B. HAMRIC, “although he had failed in health before he changed ‘ell done, good and faithful servant.” Sincerely 

| Committee. his food supply. He says: ! yours, . LILA SMITH. 

  “Three years ago I had a severe attack of stomach i 

ENCAMPMENT AT-BLUE MOUNTAIN, MISS. trouble which. left me unable to eat anything but 

bread and water, 

Have yoll a program of the Mississippi encamp- “The nervous strain at my office ‘from 6 a. m. to 5 

ment to bé held at Blue Mountain from June 23d to 6 p. m. and improper food caused my “health to fail : "Birmingham, Ala., May 15, 1908. 

July 2d? 1 wish to call attention to the following rapidly. Cereals and so-called “Foods” were tried ~ Dear Mrs. Malone: We, the young people of this 

  
J y. | 

ELDRIDGE MOUNTAIN BAPTIST jusmrvie 

    

items in connection with that program: without benefit until 1 saw Grape:Nuts mentioned In ace, need a list of all the societies in the state and 
First—The first two days will be in tlie nature of the paper. th ad tach del othrY: 

a convention. Somie of our most successful workers “In hopeless desperation—1 tried this food and at © name dnd address of each presideh!, or secr 

will present the essential features of B. Y. P. U. once gained strength, flesh and appetite. I am now We have undertaken to finish building our dormi- 

work in local churches, telling how they succeeded, able to work all day at the office and study at night, tory to out Baptist institute here and need funds to 
/where they failed. This will be a great clearing Without the nervous exhaustion that was usual before pay for the work. While I was at the B. Y. P. U. 

house of B. Y. P. U. methods. All are invited to I tried Grape-Nuts. convention. at Troy I was advised By a number of 

participate in these discussions. “It leaves ‘me strengthened, refreshed, satisfied: the ladies from different {parts of the state to appeal 

Second.—Beginning the third day and lasting until nerves quieted and toned up, brain-waste restored, to the ladies for aid to /finish our dormitory, which 

the close, the regular encampment. program will be and intellect brightenefl. 1 would have been a Ilfv- Will utterly ruin our institute if we fail to have it 

carried out. Four distinct lines of work’ will be pre- ing skeleton, or more likely a dead one by this ready by the opening of} the next term. The yqung 

sented each day—Bible work, Bunday school work, time, if it had not been for Orape-Nuts, » “There's people are auxiliary to the church, and while it is a 

B. Y. P. U. work and missions. These addresses will & Reason.” great undertaking for us, we don’t Want to lose any 
be both practical and Inspirational, covering the va- Name given by Posum Co., Battle Creek, Mich. footing we have gained. Please help us to save El 
rious fields which they represent. Tinfe will be giv- Read “The Road to Wellville,” in pkgs. dridge ‘Mountain institute. With best wishes, 

en for conferences with workers interested in these Ever read the above letter? A new one appears ' Yours faithfully in Christ, 
lines. Discussions will be invited and question boxes from time to time. They are genuine, true and full | W. L. BRUMBELOE, 

planned for and conducted. | { of human interest. : President B. Y. P. U./of Eldridge. 
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TWELFTH CHAPTER OF ROMANS. 

  

By the mercies of God I do beseech 

of you 

To read and do what this chapter says 

ido. .J 
Unto God your bodies a living sacri- 

{fice present, 

And with His teachings you should 
be content. 

Be not to the ways of the world con- 

formed, 

But by the renewing of your mind be 

ye transformed, 

‘that you may prove that “God's ways 

are good,” 

And accept His truths, of course you 

should. 

For, 1 say, through the grace given 

unto thee, 

Courteous and kind to each other you 

should be. 

Not to think more highly of yourself 

than you ought, 

But to think soberly, according as God 

: ~that taught. 

As we have many members in one 

body, you see 

All of these members for the same of- 

fice can not be. 

So we being many are one body in 

Christ, 

And this, to a Christian, 

looks nice. 

certainly 

Now having gifts different from oth- 

ers, you Know; 

Charitable to your neghbors you al- 

ways should be so. 

And if their ministering should not 

meet your views, 

In speaking of it to others discretion 

you should use. 

: LJ 

Be kind to one another, with true 

brotherly love, . 

This command is given to you from 

above. 

instant. in 

prayer, 

And to the necessity of saints your 

hospitality share. 

Bless those that would curse and per- 

secute you, 

And with those that weep you should 

weep, too. 

Rejoice with those who rejoicing have 

| been, 

Provide things honest in the sight of 

all men. 

If you should enter in at the golden 

gate 
You should condescend to men of low 

estate, 

And help them all of their burdens 

to bear, 

If any of God’s promises you would 

like to share. 

If it be possible, as much as lieth in 

you, 

You should live peaceably with all 

men, too. 

To find fault and censure you should 

not be inclined, 

For the Lord hath said that 

geance is mine.” 

“Ven- 

If your enemy ever in trouble should 
G1 a 

"And for help should happen to call en 

thee, | | 
You should come to his rescue, if Yu 

possibly could, | 
And overcome his evil by your dott 

good. } 

  

Were you to read through the entife 

Holy Book, 

There is no better chapter, upon whi 

you can look 

Than the twelfth chapter of Roman 

on it you can rely, 

For it teaches you exnetly} ‘how to live 

and to die. 

  

} 
i 

MOBILE AND VICINITY. | 
i 

  

{ 

Our city churches are moving along 

nicely, all except Dauphin Way anil 

Crichton having recently been in great. 
revival meetings. Dauphin Way, 

though pastorless for a long time, bas 

secured as pastor drother E. E. Geor 

of Prattville. The church is at this 

time engaged in a series of meetings 

that promise good results, the pastdr 

doing the preaching. Dauphin Way i 

a fine field of great future. Brothdr 

George, the new pastor, i$ a man: : 

good report, full of the Holy G 

and wisdom, and we are ry 

great things of them. The Crichtoh 
church has just celebrated her first an- 
niversary, and Pastor Kailin and h 

people are rejoicing over the result 

of the work done. They have a nice, 

new building and Pastor Kailin has 

proved himself a builder of no mean 

ability. The work was commenced 
last spring by myself as missionar 

of the board. The work was hard an 
often discouraging, and I rejoice wi 

those good people for the blessings of 

God on their labors. All of them have 

been faithful and each deserves credit 

for the sacrifices made and work done 

in the beginning, but if I should nang 

those who deserve special mention, il 

would say that the prayers, labor an 

sacrifices of two godly women, M 8. 

Ulbrecht and Mrs. Barlow, made the 
church possible. May they witness 
yet greater things in the upbuilding of 

Crichton church, and may their trilie 

increase. | 
St. Francis, with her gifted pastor, 

keeps apace with her general reputh- 

tion for doing things. Palmetto street, 

always up to date, has elected Brother 

Ed S. Barnes as assistant pastor. Jt 
is my private opinion that any churgh 
with a membership upwards of five 

hundred ought to swarm out and plagt 

a new colony or organize sith 

missions to put their members to work 

and to do the latter means the 'pastér 

must have help. 4 

A large church with no work save 

at the church building proper means 

about one-third active members and 

the balance on the stool of ge 

    

even at best there will! be" plenty 

idlers. I congratulate Brother Barn¢ s 

and Palmetto Street and pray that re- 

sults will show the wisdom of such a 
move. Oakdale continues ito grow. We 

are nearing our first anniversary, 19 

God has been gracious. to us. Ye 

have organized a mission in the 5 
J. and K. C. shops section that pro 

ises good results. An afternoon Sun- 

day school and cottage prayer megt- 

ings are doing a fine work in this new 

field, carrying the gospel in many 

    

‘Connell and A. B, Metcalf. 

homes’ where heretofore it was a 

stranger. All the churches in our asso- 

ciation are supplied with pastors save 

two—Citronelle and Pritchards. Bro. 

Curry has resigned at Atmore, and the 

church is making overtures to Brother 

J. L. Thompson, of Ozark, Grove Hill 

has extended a call to Brothér Curry, 

and is praying that he will accept. Our 

country churches will be in special 

meetings during the summer months. 

God has given His Baptist people in 

the city of Mobile great ingathering 

in their meetings, and I pray that dur- 

"ing the summer a great tidal wave of 
religious enthusiasm shall get hold of 

our country churches. Yours for the 

work, GEO. W. M'RAE. 

  

CENTENNIAL RALLY. 

Fayette, Ala., May 8, 1908. 

Dear Editor Alabama Baptist—Be- 

low are the proceedings of the cen- 

tennial rally heid at Caine's Ridge 

Baptist church May 7th by Brother A. 

B. Metcalf and L. A. Connell and W. 

W. Dyer, with our pastor, ¥ Wilson, 

who was chosen moderator, and J. W. 

Chinn, clerk. 

The meeting was opened by song 

and prayer service, after which the 

duties of the church to a lost world 

was ably discussed by Brothers L. A. 

“At 11 a. 

m. Brother Metcalf preached a very 

interesting and instructive sermon 

from I Corinthians 3d chapter and 21 

22 and 23 verse, after which refresh- 

ments- were served on the ground to 

the delight of every one. At 2 o'clock 

the meeting was reopened by the mod- 

erator, and the subject, The centennial 

movement and what it means, was 

opened by Brother W. W. Dyer and 

enthusiastically discussed by L. A. 

Connell and A. B. Metcalf. 

The opportunities of the present day 

was discussed some, after which Bro. 

Metcalf took collection for the centen- 

nial movement, which resulted in rais- 

ing $26.80. The meeting was then ad- 

journed until .7:30 p. m. ror preach- 

ing by Brother W. W. Dyer. The ser- 

mon was very interesting and instruc- 

tive. 

The meeting was very enthusiastic 

and encouraging and greatly received 

by the church. . : 

The church seemed at first slow to 

accept the meeting, but now we come 

out boldly and in solid phalanx, say- 

ing God bless Brothers Metcalf and 

Connell, who are pushing the centen- 

nial movements. 

Caine’s Ridge church, now since the 

meeing was held, is anxiously desir 

ing and praying that every church 

in the New River Baptist Association 
will open wide the doors of each and 

every church and invite Brothers Met- 

calf and Connell to hold this centen- 

nial rally and each and every mem- 

ber will throw down the plow and the 

hoe and attend this service for one 

day. We thougnt before the meeting 

that we did not have time to attend, 

but now we feel that one day is not 
sacrifice enough for what we got out 

of the meeting. Brothers Metcalf and 

Connell are offering to do a great and 
grand work. If thé people will only 

accept the offer<there is no telling 

what good will grow out of it. 

F. WILSON, Moderator. 

J. W. CHINN, Clerk. : 
. returning to the seminary this year 

      
FROM PELL CITY, ALA. 

  

    

    

    

    

    

   

    

    

   
   

  

   

  

    

    

        

   

    

    

     

  

   

  

    

   

    

    

    

  

   

    

   

  

   

  

  We would be pleased to have 
Baptist brothers know through 
paper what the Lord has done for th 

people of our town. The Rev. J. W 
Coffman, who is now entering 
great evangelistic work, has been 

us for the space of nine days and 

feel sure that much and lasting gd 
bas been accomplished. God's sp 

the most holy faith. Twelve : 
gave testimony that God for Chr 

pressed a desire to be baptised 

join the church of the same faith 

order; and one reclaimed, © : 

and the meeting was in full prog 
when Brother Coffman received i 

sad news that his SqupaRign and ° ht 

tle child were both sick at their home 

in Jacksonville. We did regret iso 

much to see him leave right in th 
midst of the meeting. 

But we are so thankful that She 

promised to be with us the first 

day in June. May ..e Lord bless" 

Coffman and his family during 

afflictions. © “For our light afflic 

which is'but for a moment, w 

for us a far more exceeding and e 

nal weight of glory.’—2 Cor. 4 

17 verse. Yours in Christ, } 

J. A LUKE! 
  

One of the sweetest (solo) 

singers I have ever heard is E. H. 

McBee, of Mobile. ‘His voice is 

trained. A tener with an unus 
high range, rich in quality, marvel 

Iy sweet and sympathetic. We 

song. ‘r'he best of all he sings for 
glory of God, and God blesses him. | 

has been a member of the St. Fra 

the lgading choirs in the city. 
solo ‘singing is his fert. He gave 
a very remunerative position he 

engage in gospel singing in revi 

He has just hnished his first 

ment. - He was ih successful mee 

at Buena Vista, Ga., Elba and Mdont- 
gomery, Ala., ana is now singing 

the revival at his own church he 

Mobile. Large congregations 

hear him. - He is winsome in his 
ner and attractive in personality, i 

pastor desiring his services ia m 
ings can address nim at 984 Dauphin 

street, Mobile. He will be a 

after the 1st of June. He is a 

tist. Cordially, E. E. George. 
  

Hamilton, Ga., May 8, 1908. — 

Brother Barnett: I write you th to 

let you know that my wife was butied 

comfort me; for which I feel very, ¥ 

thankful. 1 want your prayers. 

at my mother’s at riamilton, Ga. [tf 
a while. My charge has been Ph 
City of late, pecause of my wife’ 

ness. She was with her father 

taken sick and continued there 

her death last Sunday night, 1:50 

o'clock. Her sickness prevented 

Fraternally, Lamar Jones. 5 5    
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$100,000 IN COMMEMORATION OF 
THE BAPTIST CENTENNIAL IN 

ALABAMA, | 
  

'. Dear Sisters: We are living in a 
| memorable age—the centennial year of 
| Alabama Baptists. We wish to have a- 

part in this celebration, as we ever 
| wish to share in every good work. 

What is the movement? The resolu; 

| tions offered at the stite convention 
| in Talladega and the subsequent acr 

| tion of the committee on centennial 
‘observance appointed. in Dothan tel} 

p . the tale. 

Whereas, the year 1908 will mark 
the one hundredth anniversary since 

therefore, 

Resolvea, 1. That wo regard! ‘this as 

a great opportunity for the enlarge 

ment of our work along all lines, and 

especially along all lines, and espe- 

| especially in the matter of missions, in 

commemoration of the Lord’s blessings 

 upon- us for a hundred years, | 

Surely we ought, in grateful acknowl 

edgment of “God's good hand upon 

us” ‘devise some liberal scheme by 
which his goodness may be celebrat- 

-ed., In this age, when our people are 

| beginning to read -the commission of 
lour Lord in a new light, what more 
fitting than to attempt a mission re- 

{vival? | 
‘We recommend, therefore: That the 

the Baptists of Alabama, for the year 

of 1907-1908 do undertake to raise for   

  

missions one thousand dollars for ey- 
y year of the century. | 

Dr. Riley says in his history of Ala- 

'bama Baptists, speaking of ‘the first 

state convention: We discovered this 

Dit of history, which will prove an in- 

spiration to the women of our church- 

Here was met the same embarrass 
ment which had all along prevailed. It 

the meeting meant anything, it meant 
‘missionary expansion. A distrustful- 

ness was manifest on every hand. But 

} 

    

  “confidence became stiffened when ft 
was ascertained that there were dele- 

gates present from seven missionary 

socities, which were distinctively mis- 

sionary in character. ‘And significance 

attaches to ‘the fact that these seven 

missionary societies were founded by - 

Christian women and were operated by 
them. These Baptist women, as far 
back as 1823, had missionary socie- 

. ties of their own in some of the Bap- 

tist churches in Alabama, and they 
were responsible for the presente of 

“nearly one-half of the delegates who 
constituted the first convention organ- 

“ized in the state. These woman so- 

. cleties at that time were seven in num- 

ber. They were reported from Beth 
“8, Jonesboro, Salem (Greene county, 

where the convention was being held), 

Claiborne, Elyton, Roupe’s Valley and 

Greensboro. 

- The missionary spirit among the 
: Baptist women of Alabama was with- 

out concert of action, as that was al- 

together impracticable in widely sepa- 

rated regions, and With no meanp | of 
inter-communication. It was the spon- 

2 taneous impulse in: several localities 

in which these organizations existed. 

+ It was the spiritual inheritance of that 
zeal which fired the hearts of noble 
women in the days of the Master's per 

t 

thé beginning of the | first Baptist 
church ever constituted in Alabama} 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
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Woman's Work 

CENTRAL COMMITTEE. 

President—Mrs. L. F. Stratton, 1135 12th street, Birmingham, 
Vice President—Mrs. H. L. Mellen, Livings 
Vice President—Mrs. A. J. Dickinson 517 North 224 street, Birmingham. 
State Organizer and Sunbeam Superintendent—Mrs. T. A. Hamilton, 

Birmingham. 

Leader Young Woman's Work—Mrs. J. Ww. Vesey, Riverside, Ala. 
Secretary—Mrs. D. M. Malone, 736 S. 29th street, Birmingham. ; 

Treasurer—Mrs. N. A. Barrett, 7900 Underwood Ave., Birmingham, Ala. 
Auditor—Mrs. Peyton Eubanks, Ensley. 
Recording Secretary—Mrs. T. W. .Hannon, 431 8S. McDonough street, Mont. 

Advisory Board—Mrs: Charles A. Stakely, 
Smith, Prattville; Mrs. George M. Morrow, Birmingham; Mrs. H. P. Mc- 

Cormack, Birmingham; Mrs, D. H. Montgomery, Woodlawn. 
should be sent to Mrs. D. M. Malone.) J 

ton. 
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sonal presence in the world. It was 

~but an echo'of that spirit of gratitude 
to Christ which, in the early days of 

Christianity prompted delicate women 

to stand unshrinking before the onset 

of wild beasts, or to sing praises, while 

destroying flames curled round them 

at the stake. 

The following extract from a letter 

from the Ladies’ Aid Society of Jones- 

boro to the first convention of Ala- 

bama Baptists, signed by Harriet Har- 

rison and Cassey Holcomb, fully indi- 

cates the spirit which impelled the no- 

ble women of our churches in those 

early days: 

“Being fully convinced of the impor- 

tance of missionary operations for the 

spread of Divine truth, while the rich 

of their abundance are casting into 

the treasury of the Lord we wish to 

bear some humble part in so glorious 
a work. Nor can we fail to derive en: 

couragement to the exercise of charity 

from the approving declaration of our 

blessed Savior concerning the poor 

widow who cast only.two mites into 

the treasury. And as Phebe was bear: 

ér of the epistle of Paul to the Ro: 
mans, and Priscilla and Chloe were 

helpers, so would we reach fourth a 

helping hand and assist in carrying 

“into effect your laudable design.” 

| Among _ the contributions madé by 

these worthy women during the year 

was that of Miss Elizabeth Stark, who 
gave her watch and chain; another by 
a member of the Ladies’ Aid Society 

of Monticello, who contributed two 

pair of socks, knit with her own hands. 

The present woman's movement, $0 
far from being an innovation, there- 

fore is simply the revival of a long- 

~ suspended ifiterest, and for the sake 
of Christianity it has: “been revived 

none too soon. 

Brother Crumpton adds: 

“What have we? A band of women, 

worthy followers of those seven socie- 

ties who in 1823 sent most of the 

twenty fdelegates to that first conven 

tion. By their prayers and their beau 

tiful faith and devotion they are help- 

ing on every good work and increas- 

ing the mission funds in every mis- 

sion treasury. % 

What have we now? The little Sun- 

beams and the big B. Y. P. U.’s grow- 

ing into a great army of workers for 

our Lord.” 

Truly the Baptist women of 1908 

will exhibit the same spirit of conse- 

cration and devotion, that animated 

our sisters of 1823, and be even more 

forward to do His work, encouraged as 

we are by the unity of spirit, the en- 

thusiasm of numbers and the phenome- 
nal success attending systematic giv- 

ing and reporting which mark our 

day. 

To be .practical, dear sistérs of the 

W. M, TU. your central committee re- 

quests that each society and auxiliary 
and band hold a centennial meeting 
before the state convention mieets in 

July. To this end that we may be pre- 

pared in heart and mind to enter en- 

thusiastically, into all that may be 
awaiting’ us upon that occasion, and 

also that a special collection he taken 
in each society for state missions— 

yea, a grand thank offering be brought 
in as we set up jour “Ebenezer,” for 
truly “Hitherto hath the Lord brought 

us.” Will you do This for His sake? 

Ample materia] for this meeting in 

your society may be found in Brother 

Crumpton’s excellent leaflet, “One 
Hundred Years,” and als¢ “The 

Baptist Centennial,’ both of which may 

be obtained from the Baptist mission 

room, Watts building, Birmingham, 

and from Dr. Crumpton, Montgomery. 

As the Alabama W. M. U. never fails 

us, the central committee makes this 
appeal with unreserved confidence. 

Yours-in His name and in His ser- 

vice. THE ALA. CEN. COM. 
  

AN APPEAL FOR STATE MISSIONS 
TO THE Y. W. A. OF ALA. 

BAMA. 

  

In issuing to us the great ‘commis- 

sion the Lord made no distingtion be- 

tween state, home and forelgn mis- 
sions. He said: “Go ye into all the 

world,” beginning at “Jerusaiem.” 

Since our great meeting at Hot 

Springs, Ark., while our hearts are 
burning with love for home and for- 

eign missions, now our hearts . should 

be turned to our own | dear state, Ala- 

bama. Tio 
God has richly blessed our state 

with wealth, wisdom and refinement, 

yet with all this there's a vast field of 
religious destitution. One need not 

leave their home to see it, for many 

are dying at our doors and their souls 

lost because we have not helped to 

make it possible for them to know 

Christ. 

In our densely populated mill cities 
and mining towns we find peaple from 

the rural districts who center there to 
secure support, and by way or paren- 

thesis, will say fhe support often 

comes from the child who should be 
in school preparing himself for high- 

er duties in life. "Ils class of peo- 
ple, as a rule, will not go to the city 

churches, and we need missionaries to 

£0 [into their homes and teach them 
of “Jesus and His Love.” i 

The needs are just as great through. 

out the country. For miles dver the 

state we have neither preachers nor 

houses of worship. There is no work 
more important. Shall we not help 

our state board reach this destitution? 

We can find in no one a. greater 

sympathizer in woman's work than our 

beloved state secretary, Dr.: W. B. 

Crumpton, who does all within his 

power for the promotion of the cause 

He has said “he could very ‘wisely 

use the amount given by the state for 
state missions in the great Birming- 
ham District,” but Instead he tries to 

reach as much of the entire State as 

possible. i 

We live among those who to] see is 

an appeal within itself—and ta see the 

great need of work among them is but 

the voice of God saying, “Go,” and “in- 

asmuch as ye did it unto one of the 

least of these ye did it’ unto me.” 

I appeal to the young womet of Ala- 

bama to put forth special effort in 

this month for state missions, and 

share largely in the blessing of giving 

Christ to the benighted onés in our 
state. MRS. J. W. VESEY, 

Leader of Y. W. A. of Alabama. 

Riverside, Ala. i 

  

A FAREWELL TEA PARTY. 

The farewell tea party tendered Mrs. 
Alexander Miller, of this city, hy Mrs. 

0. M. Reynolds at her pretty home in 

Anniston Friday afternoon, was at- 

tended by a number of Oxford friends 

and the occasion was one replete with 

enjoyable features. The decorations 

consisted of roses, magnolias and 

white tulle, and the handsome home re- 

minded one of a tropical garden. Each 

guest present tendered Mrs. Miller a 
written “wish card,” each one contain- 
ing a sentiment coming straight from 

the heart of generous friends. The 
guests were entertained in such a 
charming manner as to cause them to 

remain an hour over the expected time. 

Al] present wore afternoon gowns and 

the costume of Mrs. Miller of pure 

white with a white picture hat, being 

much admired. Mr. and Mpys.| Miller 

will leave next week for their new 
home in Savannah, Ga., carrying with 

them the best wishes of many friends. 

We are all distressed over giving 

up Mrs. Miller, one of our very best 

workers and talkers. She has given 
us her very best since she has been 

in the state. i 

  

Our B. Y, P. U. is making an ap- 

peal to the Young People’s Unions 

and the Sunday schools of the state 

for help to complete our dormitory at 

Eldridge. I beg the pastors and Sun- 

day school superintendents not to turn 

down this appeal. Our school is so 

hampered an account of not having 
boarding accommodations for the pu- 
pils, and there is a number of the pas- 
tors who pledged help last July at the 
eonvention and have never redeemed 

those pledges. | Brethren, please come 

to our relief now, so we can have the 

dormitory ready for the. opening of 
our next session.—Arthur N. Reeves. 
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THE ALL AROUND MINISTER. 
  

| Your letter in hand in which yeu 

| ask me if I have any suggestions as to 
| the kind of a man we should get to be- 

| come our pastor. I regret exceedingly 

that I am obliged to ‘spend the win- 

ter here, but I have reached that age 
where northern winters are too severe 

on me. I appreciate the anxiety of 
the brethren on the pulpit committee. 

  

| You have a hard task with plenty of 
criticism and scanty thanks in pros- 
pect. But I suppose serving on a pul- 
pit committee is included in the “what- 

soever” that you are to do heartily as 
| unto the Lord, knowing that of the 

| Lord you are to receive your reward. 
| If a Word from one will be of assist 
ance I will gladly give |it. 

My thirty-five years fin church of- 

fices have brought some settled con- 
victions on the pastoral] questions. | 
taink I have been party to about all 

the mistakes and delusions which af- 

flict pupit, committees in their anxiety 

to effect a settlement mpst advantage- 
ous to the church. The only comfort 

I get out of these migtakes is that 
they taught us some things to be 
avoided. 

In a word my suggestion would be 

to get an all around minister. By 
that I do not mean a jadk-at-all-trades. 

We do not ask our physicians and law- 

yers to be our butcher and baker and 

candle stick maker. NqQ more should 

<« We our pastor. 

By an all around minister I mean 

one in whom the qualifications nec- 

essary to ministerial sucress are some- 

what evenly distributed. I mean such 

qualifications as character, common 

sense, pulpit ability, special qualities 

and executive capacity.| I have come 

to the conclusion that nature has about 

a certain amount of talent to bestow 

on every preacher. If would seem 

that if he is over-supplied in one de- 

partment there is a corresponding de- 

ficiency in some other. | Some wicked 

wag: said that when thg Lord gives a 

man a beautiful tenor yoice he gives 

him nothing else. That|is an extreme 

statement, but it has some truth in it. 

So with a preacher if Be has, for in- 

stance; abnormally developed pulpit 

powers. it too often means that he is 

sadly underdeveloped jn something 

else. 

I have now in mind a ‘Isilver tongued 

orator’! whom we called as pastor 

twenty years ago. No dpubt about his 

silver tongue, but before long we dis- 

covered the rest of his face was made 

of brass. Another de £4 extra strong 

on the social side, so strong in fact 

that we smothered a fensation with 

the greatest difficulty. | A gentleman 
here at the hotel was te¢lling me only 

yesterday of a preacher he knew who 

was famed for raising mney at church 

dedications. He said it Was his custom 
to start the effort with! his own sub: 
scription of three and spmetimes four 

the amount to be 

  
figures, depending on 
raised. When the finance committee 

later agked him for maney he would 
inform them that he simply made that 

subscription to get the [thing started. 

Preachérs who can draw crowds but 

who won't draw their ¢hecks to pay 

their ordinary debts ark illustrations 
of what I mean. 

Beware of a genius. It he bulges 

eagerness to make money, 

    

  
on one side look out for a hollow 

the other. When the community dist 

covers that hollow it will forget the 

bulge and trouble will tollgw. If yo 

can get a4 man whose character is bet 

yond question and whose ! preaching 
leaves some room for pastoral work; 

whose social qualities still leave hi 

a gentleman and whose financial abil} 

ity leaves him honest, get him. He 

may not create a sensation with hi 

preaching, neither will he with his aig 
tions. What we need is a well bal 

anced man whose heart is in his work. 

One who asks for no worship, but wh 

commands our confidence. | There ut 

plenty of such men. They don’t advet 

tise themselves very much, but they 

are doing the bulk of the work in the 

kingdom, work not showy Herhaps, ba 

solid. 

Our mistake in the past has been 

reaching after a genius to crowd thi 

pews or pay our church debts, to feé 

our pride and not our souls. If pas 

sible this time let us get an all aroun afl 
man who needs neither to be petts 

nor apologized for, who will not thrill 

us with his words and chill us with his 

life. Then let us love him for his 

work's sake and appreciate him for 3 

    

   

own sake.—Ezra B. Richards in TH 

Standard. 
  

THE DISCOURAGED PREACHER. 
» 

or com—— 

The editor has no better friend than 

the pastor; so when the latter.is trow- 

bled and downcast the editor can nft 

remain unmoved. If the truth, the 

whole truth and nothing but the truth 

were to be told it would appear that 

the editor himself has occasional sed 

sons of depression. He does not ag- 

vertise his woes to the world, but | 

he should the list would: be neithgr 

small In quantity or insignificant § 
quality. But that [is neither here wii 

theré. Our theme is neither troublds 
of the editor nor the troubled editdr, 

but the discouragea preacher. Such.a 

one visits us now land then. He tells 

us of the condition in his! field which 

makes it well-nigh impossible that 

should remain. Changed conditions of 

population, losses by death and remoy- 

al, financial weakness, indifference on 
the part of professing Christians, quag- 

rels between church members, undue 

defectiolt, 

opposition on the part of a “leading 

member,” some or all of these things 

have robbed the pastor of his courag 

and he turns longing eyes ‘to prep 

new. 

We must confess to a feeling of mil 

surprise-——even after some years of ex 

   

  

  

\MA BAPTIST 

Reet 

INTEREST 

TO +f 

perience with pastors and their trou- 

bles—when we were told by a friend 

not long ago that nine-tenths of all the 

preachers in his circle of acquajntance 

are discouraged. He asserted that the 
thing worth while; that they are rest- 

less and diseontented, and heartily 

wish that they had never entered the 

ministry. If he is right we may add 

another to the tabulated reasons why 

young men do not enter the ministry. 

But it is very probable that he is mis- 

taken. aMisery loves compan$, and the 

fact that the speaker was pretty thor- 

oughly discouraged himself must be 

taken into account when weighing the 

value of his evidence. There are dis- 

couraged pastors, but there are also 

those who are not discouraged, and 

from our knowledge of the Baptist 

ministry, we are prepared to assert 

that the latter class is in the majority. 

To be sure, almost every man, in 

the ministry or. out, has his hours of 

depression. The minister who goes 

home from Sunday evening service af- 

ter speaking to a handful of people, a 

majority of whom have not beeh mem: 

bers of his church, somewhat worn 

by the work of the day, casting about 

in his mind for something upon: which 

to preach on the following Sunday, 

carrying in his heart the news, just 
made known to him, that one‘of his 

best families will soon remove to a 

distant state, will doubtless feel cast 

down. But even so his courage is not 

utterly destroyed. After a good nights" 

rest and a talk with his Master, he 

goes about the tasks of the new week 

with a good measure of hope in his 

heart. The man who is permanently 

disheartened by one difficulty, pr two 

or three or a dozen, ought not to be 

in the ministry. In fact, it is difficult 
to think of a piace in this world where 

he ought to be, for there is not a wor- 

thy activity of man that can be ‘con- 

tinuously prosecuted without meeting 
obstacles. The lawyer, the physician, 

the farmer, the merchant—each has 

his pecunar trials. If he amounts to 

anything among men he must do his 

work in spite of discouragements. The 

minister is no exception to the general 

rule. 

Every minister will have a fight on 

his hands very soon after he begins nis 

work. It will be a conflict with: him- 
self. He has viewed - the ministry 

from the outside. He has formed cer- 

tain ideals, and pictured to himself 

that which he would do. It is utterly 

impossible for any man to measure 

himself and his task accurately by an- 

ticipation. He comes to an adequate 

understanding of that which is to be 

  

  

  

done and of that which he brings tf 

the accomplishment only when 

stress of the work is upon him. Sb 

it comes to pass that in actual exp 
rience the work takes on a differen 

complexion and his own powers prove 
somewhat less than he had fancied. 
In the hour when he first discove 

great majority of pastors are practl- 

cally hopeless of accomplishing: any- 
himself in relation to the work that 

needs to be done, there is almost cefp- 

tain to be a sinking of the heart 
a deep feeling of impotence. But this 
hour need not last. If he be a man qf 

faith and real devotion he will come 

through the period-of re-valuation ang 
readjustment with unquenched ardd 
to accomplish that to Which God h 

sent him. =. : 

As. the man goes on rough he 

years there will come many season 

of depression. He sees what needs 

be done, bends his best energies 

the task, is confident that he is 

line with the purposes of God, and yeét 

fails of accomplishment. Sermons that 

he has prepared with great care see 

to achieve nothing. Personal 

prompted by sincere love fails of : 

complishing that which was sou 

Men and women who seem to be “n 

the kingdom" will continue to loifer 

the border refusing to pass over, 
fessing Christians exhibit un-Christi 
traits of character. The multitudés 
are indifferent to God's claims upd 
them and refuse even to listen to the 

message which Christ's representati 

seeks to bring to them. Religion 

seems to dwindle and the forces«wof evil 
to strengthen. Through all of thet 

  

    

   
    

    

trying experiences - the minister. Js 
called to pass. il j 

What shall he do? Hie him to 

desert of hopelessness and pray to 

die? No—a thousand times, Bo. J 
great preacher who lived long ago    

  

found the way out of despondency. He : 

commanded his soul to hope in God. . 
In order to hope he summoned out of - 
the past blessed experiences which y 

been his of God's grace, and os ha 

soil face to face with God. It was in’ 
remembering and in the vision of his" 
God that "David found hope and 

strength. That soul is infinitely poor 

which cannot recall the sunshine be- 

cause the clouds hang low. No man 

can expect to go forward with the 

work of life in confidence who does 
not rest his soul on God, But if our’ 
Father is a reality, if companionship 

means more than an empty-tword, if 

communion with him who has sent us 

forth be actual rather than profession-. 

al, then no difficulty of life will be 

great enough to discourage permanent- 

ly. : 

If we could but see as God sees! But 

our vision is short and our hearts 
grow impatient. The eternities are his 

and the divine plans are known to us 

only in small part. One of the lessons 

which each must learn if he would: 

work with God is to wait. ‘The minis- 
ter who does his best as the days come - 

and go, realizing that all that is asked 
from him is to make his own contribu- 

tion to the redemption of this world, 
that God in his world working out his 

own great purposes, that man wil nev- 
er be utterly discouraged. It is the 

man who is without God who is with- 
out hope.—The Standard. 
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who goes to Vermont, will be greatly missed, and 

hundreds will join us in the wish that Professor 

Except the deliverance of a aime? from the bonds Brown, who retires for a year’s rest may find health 

of spiritual death | there is nothing more important and strength to take up his work again. May the 

to the welfare of’ a community than the usefulness law firm of Stakeley and Vardman prosper. 

of a genuine Christian church in the midst of it. 

‘And the strength and extént of the usefulness de- 
pends largely upon the general character of the mem- The immense stir which 80 many religious bodies 

| bers as a whole, and the ‘manner in which the ar- are making over their “creeds,” “confessions of 

| fairs of the church is conducted) A church has a faith” ahd other elaborate “symbols” is one of the 

| character’ as truly as an, individual has. So, too, a most noticeable phenomenon of the religious life of” 

: church has a reputation so distinctly as does an indi- our age. And yet, when we study the most prom- 

| vidual. There ‘are churches which have a good rep- inent examples of faith, as recorded in the Old and 

uta in the fommunity and even veyond ‘it. There New Testaments, we are impressed with the fact that 

are other caurches “which have a bad reputation in very short creeds were the fashion in Bible times. 

CHURCH USEFULNESS. 

  

  

CREEDS AND CONFESSIONS OF FAITH. 

general society, apd In’ many instances it is very ex: Note the following instances: 

| usefuliress depends upon it There is no greater duty. 

| dences not only the friendly feeling which General has been put into ‘all of His promises. 

tensive. It is scarcely necessary to say that the real : In the Old Testament Abraham's ‘example is given. 

. usefulness of the-latter class of churches is exceed- He had a short creed. Abraham “believed God, and 

ingly - limited. The good individual members are it was counted unto him for righteousness. 34 

spiritually useful in the community in proportion to Peter belleved that Jesus was “the Christ, the son 

the power whica they have to rightly influence their of the living God,” and when he confessed this short 

aéquaintances, both Christians and unsaved ones. creed the Savior pronounced a memorable blessing 

| Their daily examples make permanent impressions upon him. 

| upon those who béhold them. But the good individ- . The centurion believed that Jesus was able to cure 

ual members do not materially counteract or neutral- the:sick servant simply by speaking the word, and 

! ize the local character and reputation of the church Christ said that He had “not feund so great faith, no, 

i to which they belong. Ifa church have as its lead- not in Israel.” What would the centurion had said 

: ing officials men of corrupt morals and thése men if he had been catechised on the doctrine of the 
| are allowed to manage affairs year after year, its Trinity? 

| general usefulness is exceedingly small in the whole federal headship of Adam?” 

| community. 
| ful. It is needless to say that the church which re- was Abraham who never heard the Lord's prayer, 

| tains a bad pastor, steadily supporting him while and did net know the Ten Commandments, who is 

| knowing that he is untruthful and dishonest, can not represented as saying, “If they hear not Moses and 

What would Peter have thought of “the 

What would ‘Abraham 

Indeed, the general effect is most harm- said to “the immanence of the absolute?” And. it 

be morally useful to socjety. Quite the reverse is the prophets, neither will they be persuaded, though 

true. Hence we say that it is exceedingly important one rose from the dead.” | 

that our churches should be kept 4s pure as possible. = What you believe is tmportant, but how you be- 

It is highly needful that a better discipline than now lieve is still more so. 
prevails should be exercised by all churches’ Their   

GOD'S PROMISES. 

God's promise have always oscupied a plane that 
HOWARD'S GREAT VEAR. is infinitely higher than have the promises of any 

The following from the “Hirmingham News evi- human being. And the matchless wisdom of God 

No human 

  

| Rhodes has for the college, but shows that ech year was ever capable of producing so great, compre- 
| the Howard is winning its way Into the hearts of hensive and valuable promises as God has produced. 

the Birmingham district: And one sublime feature of His promises appears in 

“The annual Meeting. ( of the board of trustees of the fact that He always fulfilled them precisely as 

Howard college, at which | ‘the work of the year was He intended to. Many of them were given to people 

gone over and plans for future considered, proved conditionally, - the conditions requiring certain acts 

highly encouraging ts ‘the friends of the institution. and submissions on their part, which, if they failed to 

| This has been the most successful year in the history perform them, made the promises of no effect. God's 
| of Howard. Faithful and effective work has been promises. could always be depended upon by those 
done by both faculty and students, and the institu. to whom they were made, and it was because of their 

tion will prepare for the coming year with a view of complete reliability that godly people in Bible times 

extending its influence and usefulness so as to make confidently pursued such courses as were in line | 
it one of the best colleges in the country. with the promises. When God promised Moses that 

“A number of changes: were made in the teaching He would be with him in respect. to a particular work 

force, and the college will have the strongest fac- he fully expected that the promise would be fulfilled. 

ulty in its history. 

the field of education, and its power for good is rec- about the fulfillment of any promise that God made : 
ognized not only in Alabama, but throughout the edu- him. And so it'was in the case of all true people of | 
cational field in the South. . 

“President Montague and his assistants are to be there sometimes seemed to be a tallure of a certain 

congratulated oh the growth and success of the col- promise, it was not attributed to Him. If there was 
lege, whose intellectual and moral influence is dis- no fulfillment, it was because the conditions were not 
tinetly felt throughout this community and state.” 

The commenéement exercises were well attended ment had not yet come. | Note the fact that many’ 
and the sermons by Drs. Blake apd Anderson were times the statement is made in the Bible that a cer-: 

| strong and helpful, and the address of Judge Weakley tain thing had been brought about as God had prom- | 
| ‘was singularly Strong as a plea for denominational ised that it should be done. 
| education: We hope Brother, Macon who was elected promised,” is found in numerous places. 
| dean, will' accept and come back home, where his tal- times it was sald “As the Lord promised.” 

The phrase, “as He: 

Some- 

It was 
ents are needed. Our best wishes are extended to the fulfillment of God's promises in former times: 
Professor Earle Broadus Foster, Sot. North Carolina, that gave believers renewed confidence in His proms’ 
who was elected professor of English and ‘moral ises to them, and patience to wait long for their ex- 
philosophy. Professor J. Spright Dowell already has ecution. Verily it is a great thing to be a receiver: 
the love of all East Lake. Professor Cunningham, of such promises as God; gives. 

‘Monteagle, 1 enn. 

It is doing a splendid work in" It does not appear that Moses had any serious doubt 2 

God who had come to. understand His promises. It 

complied with; or because God's time for the tule. | 

. LOVELY PRESENTS FOR ALL WHO WILL HELP. 

f Commencement Notes. =~ 
The faculty of Howard college next. year will be 

the strongest in the history of the college, and equal 
to any throughout the South. Each yiéar ‘has found 
this great Baptist institution growing ata rapid rate 

and it is rapidly developing into one of toe- best col- 

leges in the country. The attendance has increased 

materially ®ach year. oR | 

  

J. ‘B. Ellis, of Selma, president of the bensa: Dr. 
W. P. McAdory, of Birmingham; J. W. “Minor, of 

Ensley, and S. 8. Broadus, of Decatur, were appoint 
ed as a committee to raise money for emergencies. 

  

Plans were laid for a vigorous ‘campaign for stu- 

dents and appropriations were made to supply neces 

sary equipment for a first class department or 
science, YY 

  

"The exercises served to attract a large number of 

visitors from over the state, a great many ‘members 
of the alumni being among the number. | A nunier 

‘of social features during the week made’ this year's 

commencement a most pleasant one. 

  

Dr. A. .. Montague, president of the college, will 

press the campaign for additional students vigorous 

RS during tne summer months, sending his corps of 

arofessors in every direction throughout the state. 

  

lark hall at the University of Aldbama was 

crowded to the doors when the young orators appear- 

éd in the contest for the trustees’ prize. The winner 

was Frank Moody Purser, of 1uscaloosh,’ the sub- 

ject of whose oration was "Solution by. Example.” 

The other speakers were Paul B. Jones and William 

W. Malone, the subjects of whom were “Education 

and the State” and “Our Duty to the Philippines 
Filipinos.” Each man acquitted himself in fine style, 
but the judges were unanimous in the @pinion that 

Mr. Purser was entitled to the prize. We congratu- 

late this sun of an honored and beldved fhther on his 

Yiatory. 

  

. Dr. A, P. Montague, of Howard college, pays the 
following compliment to ‘the new pastor: at Wylam: 

Rev. Jesse A. Cook, the new pastor of the Wylam 

Baptist church, is an alumnus of Howard college, in 
‘whom the faculty feels great and proper pride. While 

a student in the college he was ranked one of the 

best preachers among some fifty young men. He 

‘won the intercollegiate medal for oratory in Alabama 
and later reached the honor of obtaining the medal 
for oratory in the southern oratorical contest at 

‘fo his college training he has add- 

©d the culture of study in- the great Baptist Theolog- 

ical seminary at Louisville, Ky. Mr. Cdok brings to 

‘the Wylam pastorate rare gifts as a public speaker, 
fine college training, a genial and happy manner and 

“clean, manly nature. He is a consegrated Chris- 

‘tian whose purpose is to serve God and to work for 

‘the uplift of men.” i 

g 4 
  

  

Offer | # ol. 
FOR $1.00 CASH WE WILL SEND ™ NEW SUB- 

SCRIBERS THE PAPER FROM NOW ONTIL JAN. 

1, BEGINNING THEIR SUBSCRIPTIONS FROM 
THE TIME WE RECEIVE THE MONEY, SO YOU 

SEE THE SOONER THEY SUBSCRIBE THE 

LONGER THEY GET THE PAPER WE HAVE 
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The closing exercises were opened Sunday at 11 

o'clock in the Ruhama church at East Lake with the 

baccalaureate sermon. It was preached by Dr. Pres- 

ton Blake, pastor of .the Southside Baptist church. 

Dr. Blake's subject was “Christ's Need of Men.” The 

sermon received unstinted praise, that it was pow- 

erful, simple and eloquent. 

In the evening the Rev. W. M. Anderson, of Doth- 
an, Ala:, preached the missionary sermon on “The 

' Well-rounded Man,”which abounded in historical and 
literary illustration. Brother Anderson is a clear 

thinker and a fine speaker. 

Sophomore Exercises. 

The sophomore. exercises were opened with pray- 

er by Rev. W. M. Anderson, Walter F. Rauschen- 

i burg, president of the class acted as chairman. 

© Miss Myrtle Oldham rendered ‘a piano solo. 

; A, Hendricks gave a vocal solo, “Face to Face.” 

2 

‘Miss Ida Belle Morris played the opening march. 

Mrs. J. 

Miss- 

es Lavender and Thompson gave a plano duet. Miss 

Bessie Ferguson rendered a piano solo. 

The speakers were James D. Jackson on “Be Sure 

You're Right, Then Go Ahead;” William K. E. Jones, 

“Confederate Memorial Address;” Frank C. Hicks, 

“Damascus,” and J. Howard Wright, “Eulogy on La- 

fayette.” Clay I. Hudson won the contest, His ora: 

tion, “Our Duties to Our Country,” was received with 

round applause by an enthusiastic audience of friends, 

faculty and students. 

Senior Orations. 

"The senior exercises Tuesday morning were well 

attended. The board of trustees, J. C. Inzer, presi- 

dent of the class, and the speaker sat upon the 

stage. 

Misses Eula Hargrove, Emma Ray, Gertrude Wood, 

Johnston, George Ryan and Mrs/ J. A. Hendricks 
rendered a pleasing musical program. 

{The orations were by E. P. Jacobs on “The Future 

of the American Negro;” W. T. Bell on “National 

Energy;” W. O. Woad on the "Doctrine of Les Mis 

erables,” and S. D. McCormick on “The Market Price 

for Wisdom.” 

it is the idea of Mr. McCormick that the world is 

slow in recognizing genius and that those who are 

engaged in the uplift of the world through the solu- 

tion of mighty probléms are apt to go unpaid. 

“Les Miserables,” said Mr. Wood, “is a plea for 

suffering and downtrodden humanity, an appeal for 

justice and more light for the masses. The ‘sub: 

merged tenth,’ the children of the undérworld, peo- 

ple its pages. The characters may not at all be 

sufficiently real, but they serve to evoke our sympa. 

thies and to create within us corrected views of man’s 

duty to his fellow. men.” 

The officers of the senior class are D. C. Inzer, 

president; L. C. Bradiey, vice president; D. H. Da- 

vis, recording secretary; D. C. Banks, corresponding 

secretary; 'I'' M. West, treasurer: L. Leftwich, histo- 

rian; D. A. Prescott, orator ,and S. D. McCormick, 

poet. 

Sheepskins were presented to eighteen young men 

graduates at Howard college, the occasion being one 

of the most brilliant commencement exercises in the 

history of the institution. The features were the ad- 

dress of Judge Samuel B. Weakley on “Christian 
Education and Citizénship,” and the address of the 

class speaker, Lycurgus Leftwich, on the subject of 

“American Progress at the Dawn of the Twentieth 

Century.” President A. P, Montague presented the 

diplomas. 

The Graduating Class. 

The graduates are Orvis Tee Anderson, A. B.; Jo- 

séph Todd Banks, B. 8.; William Thomas Bell, Jr., 

A. B.; Leon Crumpton Bradley, A. B.; Hugh William 

Caffey, A. B.; Joseph Eugene Cook, Jr., B. 8.; Davis 

Clay Cooper, Jr., B. 8.; Alva Brown Craddock, B. 

S.; William Anderson Darden, A. B.; James Haywood 

Davis, B. S.; Thomas Percy Dean, A. B.; James Clar- 

ence Inger, A. B.; Elmer Pruett Jacobs, B. 8.; Lycur- 

gus Leftwich, A. B.; Stephen David McCormick, A. 

B.; John Arthur Prescott, Ad B.; Willlam West-Smith, 

BRILLIANT COMMENCEM ENT. AT HOWARD COLLEGE 
A.B; William Hugh Watt, A. B.; William Orren 
Wood, A.! {B.; Thomas Meimon West, A. B. 

Alumni Association. 

The Alumni Association held a meeting in the 

college chapel Tuesday afternoon, at which C. F. 

Crossland presided. | D. C. Cooper and J. T. Ashcraft, 

members of the bagrd, made stirring speeches. Dr. 

Montague told of the plans for next year's session. 

Professor Hendritks read a communication from 

the board of trustéles requesting the association to 
nominate three members to be duly elected by the 

Baptist state convelition at Roanoke as trustees. The 
tollowing men werg nominated: Dr. S. W. Welch, 

of Talladega, to sefve one year; Dr. J. D. Heacock, 

of Birmingham, to| jserve two years, and Professor 

H. J. Willingham, f Wetumpka, to serve three years. 

A motion was als passed instructing the executive 

committee to prepare for an alumni banquet to be 

keld in 1909. il 2 
The list of the members of the executive committee 

of the Alumni Asi joclation formed Tuesday is as 

follows: Dr. E. P. Hogan, chairman; Rev. J. M. Mec 

Cord, Howard C. Montague, C. E. Crossman, A. L. 

Smith and D. C. C yper, Jr. 

= Me ting of Trustees. 

The annual meet] ng of the board of trustees of 

Howard college wag held in Franklin hall. The reec- 

ommendations of President Montague relating to the 

future of tne college were enthusiastically received 

by the board. President Montague and the members 
of ‘the faculty werd highly commended by the board 

for their excellent ‘work. A feature of the day was 

a meeting of the alumni. 

Several! resignations from members of the faculty 

were received by board with regret, the resigna- 

tions also stating ih it was with regret they were 
sent in. [Professor (3. W. Cunningham, who goes to 
Vermont to accept chair of philosophy. Professor 

J. A. Hendricks will occupy the new chair of history 

and economics. 

Dr. G. W. Macon,| of Mercer university at Macon, 

Ga., was elected dean of the faculty of Howard col- 
lege by the board at trustees. 

merly connected with the college. 

cupy the chair of bjology. 
Professor Edward | Brand submitted his resignation 

as dean on account of ill health and asked for a year’s 

leave of absence trom the chair or mathematics. This 

was granted. 

William A. Perry was appointed instructor of math- 

ematics during the absence of Frofessor Brand. 
Prof. Spright Dowell, superintendent of the East 

Lake public schools, has bsen made principal of the 

academic J at 

Professor Earle Broadus Fowler, a graduate of 
Wake Forest and Chicago universities, will occupy 

the chair of English 
Professors D. M. Vardaman and D. F. Stakeley 

have resighed. It isi understood that they will open 
an office in Birmingham for the practice of law. 

T Prize Drills, 

The medals for it best drilled company in the 

drill of Ménday a noon went to Captain T. Per- 
cy Dean, ¢f Compa ly B. It was presented by F. 
M. Payne, of the clags of '04. 

The medal for the! best drilled man in the ranks 
went to Sdrgeant J. {D. Jackson, of Company C. It 

was presented by cl E. Crossland, winner of the 

captain's medal in 107. Sergeant Jackson lives at 
Mount Hope, Ala. i 

The prizes were holy contested in the presence of 

a large crowd on thet college campus. 

  

Dr. Macon was for- 

He will also oc- 

i 
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The Junior oratoricpl contest of Monday night was 

won by Jasper C. Hutto, of Athens, Ala.,, who spoke 

on “The Land of Promise—the South.” 

Mr. A. D; Smith prpsented each one of the senior 

orators with a bouquet of flowers. 

  

HUTTO WINS THE ORATORY MEDAL. 

Four Young Men Delivered Finished Orations in 
Competition for Junior Honors at How- : 

ard College Lafft Night. 
‘The junior oratorical contest at Howard was held 

last night in the college chapel. Jasper C. Hutto," 

of Athens, Ala., who spoke on “The Land of Prom- 

ise—the South,” was the winner of the junior medal. 

Mr. Hutto's declamation wiE livered with nich 

eloquence and in his subject! he, was fortunate. The 

speech was received with much-applause and no one 
adjudged him undeserving of thé medal. : 
The three other speakers in the contest all deliv 

ered their declamations with much oratorical finish 

and each of the speeches was highly pleasing. Be- ° 

sides Mr .Hutto, A. C. Anderson spoke on “The Man 
Superior,” ‘M. E. Metles on “Universal Peace” and 

W. E. Ogletree on “Robert Burns.”—Age-Herald. : : 
ae, 7. 

The honor of winning two medals is gue ke Hud-. 
son, member of the sophomore class = . 

Mr. Hudson's home is in Auburn, He has made a 

record that has scarcely ever been excelled’ by any 

one. He is a ministerial student and bids fair to be 

one of the state’s good preachers in the near future, 
Mr. Hudson won his first medal on Saturday -even- 

ing, May 23d, with the declamation, “Truth and Vie- 

tory.”; This was the new man's medal, presented 

by the Philomathic Literary Society. 3 
But this was not to be the last victory, for on 

Monday, May 25th, the sophomore contest came, and | 

Mr. Hudson was oné of the five contestants. Al- ° 

though this victory was not so easily won as the 
former, it was won by the same man. 

‘In his Monday's declamation, 

Country,” when he had closed some one whispered, 

“Let us sing America.” This was the sentiment. of 

the whole concourse of people. —Birmingham News. 

  

WON TWO MEDALS. 

  

* THE FIRST TASTE = 

Learned to Drink Coffee when a Baby. 

  

‘If parents realized the fact that coffee contains a 

. @rug—caffeine—which is especially harmful to chil 
dren, they would doubtless hesitate before giving the 
babies coffee to drink. : 

“When I was a cKild in my mother's arms and 
first began to nibble things at the table, mother used 
to give me sips of coffee. As my parents used cof- 
fee exclusively at meals I never knew there ‘was 

anything to drink but coffee and water. : 

“And so I contracted the coffee habit early. I 
remember ‘when quite young, the continual use of 

coffee so affected my parents that they tried roasting 
wheat and barley, then ground it in the coffee mil 
a@ a substitute for coffee. 

“But it did not taste right, and then went back 

coffee again. That was long before Postum was ever 

beard of. | continued to use coffee until I was 27, 
and when I got into office work, I began to have 
nervous spells. Especially after breakfast I was 

80 nervous I could scarcely attend to my corre- 

spondence. Ir - : 

“At night, after having coffee: for supper, I could. 

hardly sleep, and on rising In the morning would feel 

weak and nervous, " 

“A friend persuaded me to uy Postum. My itd 
and I did not like it at first, but later when boiled 

good and strong it was fine. Now we would not give 
up Postum “for the best coffee we ever tasted. 
= “I can now get good sleep, am free from nervous- 
ness and headaches. I recommend Postum to all cof- : 
fee drinkers.” : : 

“There's a Reason.” : : 

Name given by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich. 

Read “The Road to Wellville,” in pkgs. + . 
Ever read the above letter? . A new one appeafs 

from time to time. They are genuine, true and full 
of human interest. 

“Our Dutles to Our oF 
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Bevel Plate, Set in Copper. 
Clear Leaded Glass, Lamp Shades. 

| ‘Special Designs Free. 

SEND IN YOUR LIST OF WINDOWS. 

SOUTHERN ART GLASS CO. 
Morris Ave. and 22d St. Birmingham, Ala. 

ST SEND WE ONE DOLUR 
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by DESKS AND Scrtod 
 dwcamionn ExXchanGe CO 7, 
  

Nashville, Tenn., offers girls and 
fonng women Semihary and College 
Fitting Courses. Art, Expression, 
onservatory of Music, native teael 

ers of n Al and Germar, ¢ city advan! wee all outdoor sports on beautiful eity and pb dpe! ssmpul mild and equate ch mate. Only 175 boarding pupils received, W rite for Catalogue. 
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+ | (Continued from Page 3.) 
women of today will begin the battle 
of life with: bétter weapons and under 

more favorable conditions than were 

vouchsafed to their fathers. The crea- 

tor of the universe has greatly favor- 

ed Alabama; in climate, soil and min- 

eral resources she is blessed almost 
beyond any American commonwealth. 

What she needs is an exalted Christian 

citizenship and a higher level of Chris- 
tian education, and when these are ob- 
tained all other things will be added 

to her. I would appeal to the young 

men | bf our state not to be bégulled 

into | leaving her borders or turning 

“their | thoughts toward distant states 
as a means of securing better “oppor- 

tunitles in life. If they will remain 

here, and apply themselves diligently 

to whatever calling, trade or profes 
sion that they may select, and ever be 

guided by the teachings that they re- 

ceive in this and similar institutions, 

success and happiness will surely 

comp, The first thing is to make an 

intelligent choice of a career, whether 

in the pulpit, at the bar or in commer- 

cial or agricultural pursuits, and when 

once the choice is made follow it un 
falteringly and diligently to the end. 

Any honorable business or employment 

will suffice. The ever-present law of 

compensation ' equalizes advantages 

and disadvantages, and in this coun- 
try of opportunities ‘any business or 

profession, chosen with ordinary judg- 

ment and pursued without variable- 

‘ness or shadow of turning will in the 

end yleld its rich returns of happiness 

and success. : 

Thrift and economy should ‘always 

he practiced. By industry and the ex- 

penditure each year of less than is 

earned, ‘and the careful investment of 

. that which is saved, you will be able 

to make steady advancement toward 

material prosperity, ‘which will bring 

with it “the glorious privilege of be 

ing independent” and ability to aid in 

promoting the many worthy causes 

which tend to ameliotate the condition 

of mankind. 

If you are poor, without substantial 

property, I count that for your gain. 

When a young man reaches maturity 

with sound mind and body, a good .ed- 

ucation and a character molded by cor- 

rect prinéiples of faith and conduet, all 

| accomplishments are within his reach, 

and if he has the Incentive and the 

! spur of necessity which poverty gives, 

the chances of success are largely aug- 

mented. The men in this country who 

‘ have done things and who have attain. 

ed high position, in business or public 

life, have, in the main, been those 
who ‘have worked thelr way up from 

poverty, and oftentimes from obscu- 
rity. 

‘Again = congratulating this large 

graduating class upon the happy ter 
mination of its labors here, I but ut 
ter the’ sentiments of all present, in 
wishing each and every one a long, a 
prosperous and a happy life. 

  

LASTING HYMNS, NOS. 1 AND 2. 
  

Free samples to churches and Sun- 

day schools contemplating ordering 

hymn books. Lasting Hymns indors- 

ed by our denominational leaders. Ad- 
dress Rev. J. A. Lee, Gienco, Ky. 

     [/ and Pimples \ 
The woman who {‘sits back!’ is 

generally the woman with pimples 
or unsightly eruptions. Get in 
the beauty row by cleaning up 
the face with 

HEISKELL'S 
OINTMENT 

the magic healer of all skin diseases 
with a Rif qentury record of miracu. 
lous cures. Removes ugly blotehes 
roughness ot redness of the skin an 
healsall scaly, tetieryeruptions, After 
the cure Helskell’s Soap will keep 
the skin smooth and fihe, Helskell’s 
Blood and Liver Pills are expecially 
recommended for use with the pin 
ment and soap. They act on the dood, 

Ointment soc a box. Soap fsc a 
cake. Pills 25¢ a bottle, 

Sold by all druggists or sent by ail. 

JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY & so. 
581 Commerce St, Philadelphia, FP: 

  

       

       

    

        

      
     
     
        

                

      

  
  

  

  

EXCELSIOR 
STEAM LAUNDRY 

GEO. A. BLINN & SON, Prop. 
THE OLD RELIABLE FIRM 
Our patrons are ourad- 
vertisers— Once a cus- 

tomer always a customer 
GIVE US A TRIAL 

1807 Second Ave. Birmingham, Ala. 

BIRMINGHAM TRUST AND SAY- 
INGS COMPANY 

Statement of Condition February 14. 
es 

In response to call gf Comptroller of 

the Currency 

  

ASSETS. 4 
Loans and discounts .....$2,163,787.01 
Demand loans .... .. ... 237,102.22 
Overdrafts! ... .. ....:... ¢.1,885.73 
Real estate, furniture and 
AXIUPGB 2.» os chhss 100,000.00 

U. 8. and other bonds. 838,007.56 
Cashin vallt .. .. ...... 683,656.99 
Cash with other banks... 979,726.26 

  

$4,504,014.86 

| LIABILITIES. 

  

Capital stock .. .. .L.... $ 500,000.00 
Surplus . | ahiiarivsichhes 350,000.00 
Undivided profits inikafa aa 72,066.11 

Dividends uncalled for... 100.00 
Deposits .|, .. .. .. ye 8,681,8568.75 

$4,504,014.86 
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These are the hardest times that have been known in the newspaper 
business since civil war days. 

stantly increased until publishers generally have been forced to raise 
prices to subscribers 25 to 50 per cent, while in many cases papers have 
“gone up.” 

  

You may think to yourself. “Oh, my dollar will not make any dif- 

paper, but in the aggregate these dollars are essential to the life of the 
publication. So if your subscription has expired or will expire soon, just 
send In your renewal right now. “A friend in need is a friend indeed.” 

T
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No one can say that the Alabama Baptist is hard on its friends in 
b - Money matters. It treats them with the limit of liberality. In cases 

where a reader does not have subscription dues handy on a given date 
we do not arbitrarily stop his paper, but we credit him as long as Un- 
cle Sam will let us. 

Fe z 
  

We prefer, of course, not to extend credit, but, much as we need the 
money, we think more of the subscriber than we do of the dollar. This 

4 policy has made friends for the paper all over the state, and yet we re- 

‘without paying up. We hope you will not do this. 

i We especially urge all those who are in arrears with their annual 
8 dues to spare us the expense of sending bills to them ¢y mail, and to make 
a remittance to us at once so as to put themselves in good standing on our 

books. Bear in mind, the new postal rules require postage at 1 cent per 
copy (52 cents a year) to be paid on subscriptions that are unreasonably 
in arrears, and surely we can not be expected to pay this extra expense, 
Put must look to the subscriber for it. Many papers charge 50 cents ex- 

tra for all subscriptions not paid in advance, but we hope to avoid this. 

  

We have put thousands of dollars into the paper trying to give the 

Baptists of Alabama an organ worthy the denomination, and the paper 
has been signally blessed in its crusade against whisky, “in its campaign 
for education and in its advocacy of missions. Its influence under God is 

steadily growing. 

Every Improvement, however, makes it more Imperative that sub. 

scribers shall be prompt to support their paper. We earnestly urge ev- 
ery reader to send on his little dollar in order that we may continue the 

good work and not be gathered in by the Insatiable Trust, which now has 

kL nearly all publishers in its hold. Even if you have renewed lately don't 
0 be bashful about giving us another lift; it Is always appropriate to send 

In a dollar and have the paper sent to a friend, or $2 and have your own 
figures moved up. Yours for service, 

  

  

        
  

  

Goods By Mail 
  
    

The cost of materials and labor has con- : 

ference”—but it will. A dollar is a_small matter to any reader of this g! 

gret to say that a goodly number fail us in our need and stop the papers 

      

  

      

    

The lady readers of this paper are invited to send - 
in their names and addresses, and we will send them 
our Catalogue for Spring of 1908. It will be issued 
about the 15th of March to the 1st of April. This will 
be the first Catalogue we have issued sirice | 1900. 
Since that time we have grown into the Greatest De- 
partment Store South of the Ohlo River, and are to- 
day doing a volume of business equal wo or greater 
than any other store in the entire South. 

                

    

  

    

      

     

     

   

  

   
    

    

    
   

         

  

     

   
   

   

      

   

      

        
  

   JEWELRY, FURNITURE, CROCKERY, MILLINGRY, 

WOMEN'S TAILORED SUITS, -SILKS, DRESS 
GOODS, BOOKS, SHOES, HOSIERY, MEN'S FUR. 
NISHINGS, BAGS, TRUNKS and BOYS’ CLOTHING. 

Write today. 

           

  

      

      

  

   
Cut this out and mail 

Please send catalogue 

     ———————————— 
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LOVEMAN, JOSEPH & LOEB 
Birmingham, Alabama. 

  
     

  

   

  

  

KIMBALL ORGANS 
Terms: 

$2.50A Mon th 

Or on one and two 

years time if you pre- 
        

      

fer it that way and at | 

FACTORY PRICES 
Saving you all Agent's Commission 

$75.00 Organs for $45.00 
$60.00 Organs-for $38.00 

You cannot afford to buy until you get our mon- 
ey S§ving Plans. fe 

Free Catalogue. Write today. 

Seals Piano and Organ Co. | 
Southern Distributors  Biminghan, Ala. 
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80 REEP'S BLACK SHEEP: 

  

By 1. F. 

“There goes that girl; again,” 

the Black Kitten. “She's been run- 
ning up and down the hill all morning, 

sald 

and now she's crying. “Wonder, what's 
the mater.” 

Nan got up and lookdd out ot the 

window. It was fhe dining room win: 

dow, where the window peat wis, and 
the geraniums. Nan liked it best be- 
cause it was sunny there, and the 
Kitten liked it because he could slap 

at the. geraniums and ‘make Dbelleve 

they were red grasshoppers. Not that 

the kitten had ever seen a red grass- 
hopper, but.that made it all the more 
Interesting to make beliéve there were 
such ‘things. 

“She seems to be lost,” said Nan. 

“l don't remember her] do you, Kit 

gle? | 

“Well, somehow ‘she looks as if I had 

"seen her before,” said the Black Kit- 

ten, wisely. “See her big, flappy straw 

hat with the big blue bow In front, and 
her silly, frilly skirts, and the bunch 
of curls bobbing all réund her face. 

And she’s got a big hook in her h&nd.” 

“It fen’t a hook,” criefl Nan. "It's a 

1 know who she is’ 

“Tall me,” called the kitten, but Nan 
had jumped down from the = window 
seat pnd was running up the hill, so 
of course the kitten had to run after 

her. | 
“Little girl, little girl!" called Nan, 

breathlessly, but the girl with the big 
blué bow on her hat never stopped run- 

ning] There was a big blue bow on 
her prook, too, and Nan felt very 
much worried, because she knew who 

it was. | All at once the Black Kitten 
dashed ahead, and got right in| front 
of her, and she tumbléd down, crook 

and all. 
en was sitting down looking aggra- 

gly important and its whiskers 

stuck out with importance. Nan al 
ways declared that she never, never 

saw, such a small kitten in her life with 

su bristly, important | whiskers; 

whieh, of course, made the kitten more 

than ever. i ! 

made her stop,” He said trips 15 

antly. “Did you see me trip her up?” 

“You're a bad, rough kitten” re- 

torted Nan, kneeling down besile the 

girl with -the big hat. “What's the 
mafter?"” 

“4 can’t find them,” wept the! girl, 

“They won't come Bome. They've 

been away all night, and I've Hunted 
everywhere, and called and called tor 
them. There are 12 altogether, .just 
the nicest sheep you ever saw. And | 

always took such good care of them." 
““Where did they go to?" 

‘How do I know? They were all 

of [them playing over on the hillside, 

and when I came onck they were 

gohe.” 

Where did you come back from?” - 

“It's |! 

You didn't watch 
asked the Black Kitten, wisely. 
your own fault. 

them.” : 
M did, too.” id 
‘No, you didn't; ‘cause I watched 

you. You ran down the hill to look 
in the brook and seg if your ha: was 

‘on straight, and then you made clover 
‘chains and tied them around your hat, 
and you danced every single chance 

you Bot.” 

When Nan came up the kit 

i 
i 
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“Did you do all those things and ° 

y forget to watch your sheep, Bo Peep?” 

asked Nan. 

Bo Peep sobbed wretchedly. 

“I didn’t think they'd run away,” 

she said. “They've always been such 

lovely, gentle sheep—just the whitest, 

curliest sheep you ever saw” 
“Well, they won't be white any 

more,” sald the Black Kitten, comfort- 

ably. “All sheep who run away never 

come back white.” 

“Why not?" asked both Nan and Bo 

Peep. 

“Night time,” answered the Kitten 

mysteriously, “turns them black as 

jet.” 

Bo peep started to ery harder than 

ever but all at once over the brow 

of the hill came the line of twelve 

sheep. They looked altogether too gay 

and frolicsome for sheep thai had run 

away, Nan thought. First one peeked 

over the hilltop and baa-a-ad; then 

another one did the.same thing, snd 

finally all twelve came dancing and 

side-stepping all the way down ‘the 

path, as if they thought they had .done 

something very clever. 

  

But the Kitten was perfectly right. 

They were all black sheep now. 

“Oh, you mean things, you!" cried 

Bo Peep, «crossly. “Where have you 

heen?” 

“Been to see the little boy that lives 

in the lane,” said the head sheep, 

pleasantly. “And he's going to buy 

all our wool.” 

“1 don't know any little boy in the 
lane,” answered Bo Peep. Then all 
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the sheep began to dance abd sing 

quite sweetly: 

“Baa, baa, black sheep, have you any 

wool? 

‘Yes, sir; yes, sir; three bags full. 

One for my master, 

' ‘One for my dame, 
And one for the little boy that lives in 

the lane.” 

“What's his name?" asked Nan, In- 

quisitively. “And where's the lane?” 

Then the sheep all stood in-line and 
hung their heads and looked Sheopish 

and silly. 

“1 bet I know who he is,” sald the 

Black Kitten. “Bet it's that little 

Johnny Green that threw pussy in the 

well. He's the awfulest boy.” 
“We won't tell his name. We prom- 

ised we wouldn't,” said the head sheep. 

“But he likes black wool the best, and 
it’s getting scarcer all the time.” 

“What made you turn all black like 

that?” cried poor little Bo Peep, ready 

to cry again at seeing her pets in such 

a plight. “You are black as night.” 

“That's just it,” sald all the sheep 

eagerly. “We 'are night-time sheep 

now. First, we ran over the top of 

the hill to the sunset land; then be- 

fore we could get back home, we got 
lost in the night and we couldn't see 
our way home, And all the clouds 

were black, and we got all black, too, 

from coming through them.” 

“Well, now, listen fo me,” said the 

Black Kitten. “I'll tell you just what 

I'd do if I were you. I'd go straight 

back: and get lost over again in the 

    

daytime, and see if the day clouds 

wouldn't make you nice and white 
again.” . Br 

“We like to be black sheep," sald 
the sheep dpubttully. (“It's different.” 

' “1 dont care what you want!” sald 

Bo Peep, crossly, stamping her foot 
at them. “You go right straight back 

and get washed in the daytime 

clouds.” 

Then-all the black shoop turned and 

scampered back over the top of the 
hill, and Nan noticed that they all 

had blue ribbons around thelr necks 

and each ope wore a little sliver bell 
on the ribbon. 

“I think, that If they stay black 

sheep that pink ribbon would be more 
pecoming,” she said to Bo Peep; but 
Bo Peep wis running after her sheep 
and the Black Kitten started after he. 
When Nan caught up with the Kitten 
it was standing stock still on the top 

of the hill, with all its hair standirg 

on end in horror. 

“Mercy sakes alive,” it cried. “Did 
you see that girl, Bo Peep? 8he jum)- 

ed right off the top of the hill into 

those clouds. ~ Listen!” 

Far away they caught the tinlle of 

the silver hells and the sheep singing: 

“Baa,” baa, black sheep, have you any 
wool? 

"I wonder what the little boy's name 

is that lives in the lane?” sald Nan, 

wistfully, gn the way back home. But 

the Kitten refused to answer, [t didn't 

like boys, anyway, and it sat up on 

the window seat by the geraniunis, 

watching until it was quite dark, with 

Nan, for the black sheep io come 
back over the top of the hill; but {iy 

never came. 
  

‘* THE APPLE TREES. 

» fin 
Last night the wind was blowing, 

Softly blowing o’et the leas, 

And I heard it linger, whispering, 

In the budding apple trees. 

And 1 wondered what the south wind, 
Moving 'mong them, seemed to say, 

Touching them with gentle fingers, 

At the closing of the day. 

But this morn, no longer wondering, 

I've the south wind’'s mission guess 

: ed, 

For the trees, all fair and bridal, 
Glowing pink and white, are 

dressed. 
~Begsie Johnston, Age Fifteen. 

Yost, Ky. 
  

The fifth Sunday meeting of the 

Sulphur Springs Assoclation will be 

held with Union Baptist ¢hurch fifth 
Sunday and Saturday before. Devo: 

tional services 10 ¢'clock &. m. Satur 

‘day, conducted by Rev. J. W. Raglin. 

Introductory sermon 11 a. m., by Rev. 

J. M. Sandlin, - Ww. R. Speakman, 

chairman executive committee. 
  

I.began my work here at East Deca 
tur the 10th. The work starts off well. 

I am happy in my work. We certain 

ly have some of the salt of the earth 

here. Please publish my! change In 

the paper from Athens to Decatur. I 

will write more of my work later. 1 

ask you to pray for me amd the work 
May God bless you and yours. Loving: 

ly, J. Ei Merrell,
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BY PURCHASING before August 
15th you can get an Unlimited 
(Life) Scholarship for $= =o 

{ —about half of a 37:5 | 
{  month’s salary 

after you 
graduate. 
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|  MASSEVE 
| HIIRY 0.0 5h% | § 

! COLLEGE     | 

Lh “The Great Commercial School of the South” § 
  

  

  

  

LOW sm RATE to prepare for a GOOD, 

POSITION, and to get ready for THE RUSH of the fall business is AT 

DRAUCHON'S PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGE 
INDORSED by business men from Maine to California, Catalogue FREE; ask for IT. 
Montgomery, Atlanta, Jackson, Miss., Nasnvilie, Dallas, or 

Washington, D. C. 

  

  

  

  

  

  
THE SOUTHERN BAPTIST THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 

LOUISVILLE, KENTUC KY. 
a SE my 

Next session of eight months epens October 1. Excellent equipment; able and progressive faculty; wide range 

of theological study, If help is needed to pay board, write to Mr, B. Pressly Smith, Treasurer of Students’ 
Fund, For catalogue or other information, write to 

y E. Y. MULLINS, President. 
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It'is so easy to make a cup of delicious coffee when you use 

MAXWELL HOUSE BLEND g 
Flavor, strength and aroma unequaled. Years ago Maxwell House <= 

(¥ Blend coffee proved its superiority in the cup and has maintained it 

    

   

ever since, one so g 
a a cLp for breakfast to-morrow morning and judge for your- 

self, bn cans grocers. y 
CHEEK-NEAL COFFEE CO. Nashville, Tenn.; Houston, Texas. 
  

  

Can You Invest $30 or $40 NOW 
AND PAY $10 A MONTH FOR A SHORT TIME 

If so, you can make large profits by buying real estate in Birmingham 

while property is cueap. Birmingham is the new center of iron and 
steel trade, Is a city of marvelous growth, has a population of 126,000, 
fs a city that has never hdd a back set and Is growing at a rapld rate 

Write for a vooklet of Birmingham, folded plat and price 
Belle Haven is an improved resi. 

right now. 
list of BLUE HAVEN subdivision. 

dence subdivision, and is being bullt up with nice houses ., some of 
the shrewdest investors in the city, and can now be bought very cheap- 
ly and on easy terms. Send for the literature. Local agents wanted. 

| GEO. O. MABRY, Real Estate Agent, 2117 Third Ave. Birmingham, Ala. 

  

  

  

  

FOUND AT LAST. 
A Cheap, harmless, leasant and ABSOLUTE cure for 
the tobacco habit in all its forms. Price per Box, $1.00 

  ROSE DRUG CO. Birmingham, Ala. 
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IN MEMORIAM. 
  

Whereas, on the 4th day of May, 

1908, God in His infinite wisdom saw 

fit to remove from our midst Wister 

Nannie Bentley; therefore, be it 

Resolved, 1, That in the death of Sis. 

ter Bentley the Ladies’ Ald Society . 

has lost one of its most faithful and 

consistent members. 4 

2. That she was ever ready to lend 

a helping hand to the poor and needy, 

to speak a comforting word to the 

sorrowing one and gave cheerfully and 
liberally of her time and means for 

the support and spreading of the gos- 

pel. 

3. That she was a faithful Chris 

tian, a good neighbor, a true wife and 

a loving mother. 

4. That we as a society will miss 

her, yet 

“We will not call her from the spirit 

land, 

Much as we miss her kindly, beam- 

ing face, 

And the warm, fervent pressure of her 

hand; 

Her smile so full of tenderness and 

grace, 

“We will not call her back—our world 

at best 

Is filled with moanings of the stricken 

heart, 

And in the mansions of our Savior 

blest, 

Grief never enters with its 

Smart. 

bitter 

“Then let us bow submissive to His 

will, 

Who hath the power to give and 

take away; 

A Father's: love our yearning hearts 

shall fill, 

His . presence change our night of 
tears to day. 

6. That we extend our heartfelt sym- 
pathy to our bereaved pastor and fam- 
ly. 

6. That a copy of these resolutions 
be placed upon the minutes, a copy 
given the family of the deceased and 
sent to the local paper and to the Ala- 

bama Baptist, 

JESSIE 'HOMPSON, Bee. 

  

We closed Sunday night, 

one of the best medtings, they say, 

ever held in Brantiey. The congrega- 

tions and interest were fine from the 

very start and held up with ‘some in- 

crease of Interest «othe very end. We 

received ten for baptism and several 

by letter, with the church greatly re- 

May 10th, 

vived. Surely the Lord has richly 

blessed us. The church gave the evan- 

gelist, W. J. Ray, who did the preach. 

ing, a trip to the Southern Baptist con- 

vention and offered the pastor the trip- 

also, but providence prevented his go- 

ing. The church is building a brict 

and cement baptistry in the church, 

and we hope to have it completed In 

a short while. 

LOW SUMMER RATE. 
—— 

Elsewhere in L..s issue will be found 

a notice from Draughon’s Practical 

Business College Company, a chain of 

30 colleges in 17 states, making a spe- 

cial low summer rate. Read notice and 

write for catalogue and special rate 

card. 

{ 

FREE HOME 
TREATMENT 
FOR WOMEN 

Three Weeks Full Treat= 
ment, Free of All 

Charge 

if you suffer from leucorrhoea, pain. 

ful or irregular menses, displacements, 

womb trouole or any of the thousand 

and one diseases which women are 

heir to, write me today, and I will 

send you free of ail charges a regular 
three weeks’ full treatment of my won- 

derful remedy. You can cure your 

self at home, without the help of a 
doctor. Having been cured myself, I 
feel it my duty to send it free to all 
who write me. It has cured thousands 

and will cure you. This is not a sam- 
ple, but is a regular three weeks’ full 
treatment. Why suffer longer, when 
you can be cured without risking one 
cent? Don’t wait, but sit down and 
write me for this: generous free offer, 

as this will not appear again. Ad- 
dress at once Mrs. M. Dic.ey, Dept. 
A. 'B., Cleveland, Tenn. . 
  

SR. LR. 

A 10 Cent Package of 

  
       

  

FREE BOARD, FREE TUITION 
while securing the 

BEST BUSINESS TRAINING 
Wiite immeoistely for Catalogue R. P. 

This is the opportunity of your life, 
We #lso teach by mail. 

OEORGIA-ALABAMA BUS'NESS COLLEGE, Macon, Bal 
in A———————— 

Baptist Pastor Joins the 
Great Union 5 

I am glad to Join the great company who can snd do 
secammend to all sufferers from Indigestion Shoffaer’s ° 
Sure cure. Nothing heretofore has seemed 10 help #0 
many peop'e, Try It for yourself, Rev. 1. N. Penwick 

6 bottles $5.00, Expres prepaid. § 

SHOFFNER-HAYES CO, Paducah, Ky 
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DEWBERRY SCHOOL AGENCY. 

Established 1892. 2 
flow to find the. right teacher for 

your school is a hard problem. Schools, 
colleges and families are fast learning 
that the safest plan Is to submit their 

wants to some good School Agency 
where leading teachers of. the coun- 

try are enrolled. 

We make this our business. Tell us 
what you want. No charge to schools. 
Good teachers should write for cfreu- 

lars. Address R. A. Clayton, Mgr., 

Birmingham, Ala. : @  
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A 
ARE YOU SURE 

) Fiche eo stuf ro0 buf i sual | 

Be jou 8 the makers’ hands 
av if ean, oon loose ded find Sram the a tor | 

Sani Conditio ua { tar on i 
did Take ake any o fandee, where your health 

MAKE AND FREEZE YOUR OWN ICE CREAR 
In 10 MINUTES 

FOR fe x PLATE with i 

13e. into Ce a milk and Sas Sho ds nto a 

dition of anything else, a 
quarts ef ice 

reezer ean 
bought of dolar ov wo which will last 
for years, and will soon save {ts cost, 

ad Loki JELLO ICE CREAM Pow- 

Flavors: Chocolate, Vanitla, Strate. 
, Lemon and Unflavored. 

Sold by all good grocers. 

The Genesee Pure Food Co., Le Roy, N. v. 
  

‘Happy 

Babies 
Mother, you know * 
the summer will 

Hg ot CRE Ck 
recom e most 

to Ad the 
Be rier Fir sah 

euhing cas 

period laf hous, the douth 

infantum that 
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BUCKEYE BELLS, CHIMES and 
PEALS are known the world 

3 over for their full rich tone, 
durability and low prices. 

rite for catalog and estimate. ry hed Ase: 
The E. W. Vanduzen Co., 434 E. 2d St. 

== BELLS 
Pe wemertt Bato Spear. 
NeShane Bell Foundry Co., Baltimore, Hd 16.8.4. 

  

Don’t Suffer with Skin Dis- 

y UT eases. 
Itching, Redness, and pain are quickiy relieved 

and the germs of skin and scalp disease destroyed by 
TETTERINE, the fragrant oint- 
ment. This splendid remedy is an invaluable boon to 
sufferers from Eczema; Tetter, Itching Piles, and all 
diseases of the skin and scalp. Costs 50 cents at your 
druggist’s or by mail. Address. The Shuptrine Co 
Savannah, Ga. 3 i: | . 

  

    

  

        

   

  

    
     
       

OBITUARY. 

- Mrs. Mattie Sphinks, wife of H. W. 

. Sphinks, of Camp Hii, Ala, was born 
March 11, 1862, in Chambers county, 

Ala. She was married to Mr. H W. 

Spifinks November 23th, 1586. She was 

the loving mother of three children, 
Misses Kate, Louise and Master Demp- 
sy, and after years of feebleness died 

at her home in Camp Hill May 16, 
1908; Mrs. Sphink’s maiden name was 

Dawson, being a daughter of W. R. and 

L. L. Dawson. Col. W. R. Dawson is a 

son of General Dawson.  So“the dear 

woman belonged to a distinguished 

family. 

- Mrs. Sphinks when a girl was dell- 

cate and rather frail, but was very 

amiable and much loved by all of the 
family, and a large circle of friends. 

_ Bo far as my observation extends, 
I never knew a more dutiful child, a 
more loving wife nor a more faithful 
mother. She was virtually perfect in 

these relations, and therefore was al- 

most worshipped by parents, husband 

and children. 

Christian character and her home was 

wide open for the entertainment of 

the preachers of the gospel especially, 

and’ for all who came to the home. 
Belonging to a family distinguished 

for generous hospitality it is much to 

say for her that she was equal to the 

best of them. 

She was baptised | by Rev. John F. 

Bledsoe, A. M., of beloved memory, in 
her fourteenth year, and was a staunch 

Baptist, as are the Dawsons generally. 

She was a full-blooded Dawson. 

Her oldest daughter, Miss. Kats, 

graduated last year at the Central Fe- 

male college, and the best wish I have 

for her is that she may become the 

equal of her dear mother as a Christian 

woman. 

A-4ull orbed Christian mother is 

the divinest thing alive on this earth. 

Oh, how many of us will miss “Sis 

Matt,” as Sister Sphinks was familiar- 
ly called, when we visit Camp Hill and 

see her not. | know how parents, hus- 

band and children must have wept 

over the loss of such a dear child, 

wife and mother; but, ‘dear friends, 

“you do not weep as those who have no 

hope, for this sweet child, loving wife 

arid faithful mother was a Christian, 

and has been called by her heavenly | 

Father away from her prolonged suf- 

ferings to her splendid home in heav- 

en, where there is no more suffering, . 

and she so lived on earth that when 

you remember her life there is naught 

to. be ashamed of. Be of good cheer; 

our Father doeth all things well, Af- 

ter a while | expect, with you, to meet .: 

We are | “Sis Matt” on the other side. 

not far apart. the Lord comfort pa- 

rents, husband and children, is the 

wish of one who loves all of you. Af- 

fectionately, your old pastor, 

JNO. P. SHAFFER. 

  

Can Cancer Be Cured? It Can. 

We want every man and woman ia | 
‘he United States to know what we 
are doing. We are curing Cancers. 

fumors and Chronic Sores without the 
use of the knife or X-ray and are en 
dorsed by the senate and legislature 
of Virginia. 

We Guarantee Our Cures. 
THE KELLAM HOSPITAL, 

i615 W. Main. Richmond. Va. 

She was a beautiful, 

BUY A KINGSBURY PIANO 
For Your Home | 

For Your School 2 

For Your Ch urch 

For Your Lodge 

For Your Sunday School 

For Your Selection. 

Will reflect the greatest credit on your musi= 

cal and business Insight and appreciation. 

: Manufactared and Sold by 

| 
I 

{ 

THE CABLE COMPANY 
} E. SHELBY, Manager 

1816 Second Ave. Birmingham, Ala.   
HAWTHORNE’S SERMONS 

| CHILDREN'S «BIBLE DAY 
JUNE. | 

“FIRST OR FOURTH SUNDAY. 

  

Programs, Supplements and Mite 

Boxes Sent Free on Request, 

i Name the Number Needed. 

The Collection for the Bible and Col- 
portage” Fund of the Sunday 

- School Board. | 

For the Sunday Schools of the South- 
ern Baptist Convention. 

NEW BOOKS. 

THE CLOUD OF WITNESSES, and 

Other Sermons. J. B. Hawtuorne, 

Baptist Sunday 
J. M. FROST, Correspanding Secretary. 

D. D. Cloth, 12mo., 281 pages, $1 
postpaid. i 

THE MEMORIAL SEUPPER: A Plea 
for Organic Church Life. J. M. 
Frost, Cloth] 12mo., 282 pages, 90 
cents postpaid. . 

THE HIGHWAY OF MISSION 
THOUGHT. [Eight of the Greatest 
Discourses on missions. Edited 
by Rev. T, B. Ray. Cloth, 12mo., 
270 pages, Thc postpaid. 

ISAAC TAYLOR TICHENOR, the 
Home Mission Statesman. J. 8. 
Dill, iD. D.! 12mo.,  -08 pages, 

Cloth, 50 cents; paper, 26¢ "post- 
paid. 

AN | EXPERIENCE OF. GRACE 
Three Notable Instances. J, M. Frost. 

Small 12mo., 9 pages. Cloth, 40 cents; 
paper, .25 cents, postpaid. 

School | Board 
Nashville, “Tennessee. 

  

Homelike 

Select ! 
Moderate rates | 
All cars pass 
Our Doors 
Inspection 

Solicited 

  

THE ROCKAFELLOW 
The Most 
'Handsomely 

| Furnished 
| Apartments 

in the City 
E. S. Putnam, 

Proprietor 

Bath House with all the Latest Equipments under same rogf, and supervision of 

U. 8. Government, 

throughout. 

Park, Central and Whittiggton avenues, 

E. 8. PUTNAM, Prop. 

NOTICE! 100 
E are offering 10,000 acres of the finest land in 

  

    

Texas. Prices reasonable, and tims easy. 
agents wanted, 

  
25 tons of sugar cane, 1 1-2 bales of cotton, and five or six crops of alfalfa to the dre; als, oh 
orange, fig, vegetable and truck land. Absolutely the best land proposition ever offered in 

Write for particulars and Map 

.PICKERT LAND com PANY 

Elevator, telephones, steam heat, electric lights and gas 

Three story brick structure, located in garden district, at junction of 

within 3 ninutes walk of business center. 

| HOT SPRINGS’ ARK. 
Sr —————— Sh——— CT 

ACRE TRACTS. 
Brazos Valley, Texas. will raise 75 bushels of corn, 

  
Texas FREE. Reliable 

  HOUSTON, TEXAS 
  

Oppostie' Grand Central 
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Out of Tune 
An ache or pain is a discord in 

nerve harmony. There is a strain 
or irritation of some nerve, caus- 
ed by the existence of some un- 
natural condition. Pain subsides 
only when nerve harmony is re- 
stored. . Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain 
Pills soothe the nerves, and i 
this way relieve pain and distress. 
When you consider that all pain 
is in the nerves you will under- 
stand that treatment must be 
through the nerves. 

“My wife and daughter use Dr. Miles 
Anti-Pain Pills for pains from any cause. 
with | host results,’ 

B. HOPPS, Ex. Agt., Jessup, Ga. 
Ir BR fail to ‘help, your Orel will 

refund the money on first package, 
25 doses, 26 cents, Never sold in bulk. 
MILES MEDICAL CO. Elkhart, Ind. 

Stearns’ Electric 
RAT and ROACH Paste 

BLOOD POISONING POSITIVELY GURED. 
Hereditary, primary, secondary and tertiary, Scrofula, 

Bczema, Blood and Skin Disease, If you have exhaust 
od old time methods, and want to get well, write me In 

  

Now Is Your Chance 
If there is no agent for Vacher- 

Balm in your town, write today for 
a free sample and get prompt relief 
from your aches and pains, and my 
offer to pay you ‘to give samples to 
your friends and neighbors. 

E. W. VACHER, New Orleans, La 

33 aDaySureZ:ZiE 
bi DE ta Bi Ses 

Rs s work, a y sure. 
AL MAN br A414 Bex 108g Detroit, 

  

  

  

WANTED Gee men and women to fill positions, such 
as clerks, b 4 car- 

penters, machinests, day labor, ch b k 
salesladies, telephone operators, hotel work in all lines, 
We can secure you work in any line that you are mos! 
suited for. We employ white people only. Write for 
particulars. Raiclose stamp for reply. 

OFFICE HELP ABSOOCIATION 
78 Hood Building Birmingham Alabama 

  

  

  

  

ASK OUR ADVICE. 
It doesn’t cost a cent. You 

don’t have te follow it, but it: 
will be good advice about your 

| eyes. 
Featherweight Glasses which 

are specially comfortable to ten- 

der skin. 
Oculists’ prescriptions for glass- 

es carefully filled. 
Broken glasses quickly mended. 
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13 Dexter Ave. Montgomery, Ala. 

  hh a fe tA 

DeKoven, Ky., May 26, 1098.. 

Dear Brother Editor: i 

I am sending inclosed & copy of hn 
appeal for books-to establish a library 
in Brazil. Will you pleasé publish this 

in your paper as soon as possible apd 

send me a copy of the paper to the 

above address. Fraternally, ; 

W. H. CANNADA/ 

The Rio Baptist Library. H 

The Baptist cause In Brazil has 

reached a crisis. The one imperative 

need today is a well equipped and edu- 

cated native constituency. If Brazil! is 

ever to be won for Christ and thys be- 

come a vital factor in worldiwitle 

evangelization, it must: be largdly 

through her own .people, 

The most Important work of be 

missionary, therefore, is to educite 

and prepare the natives far servide. 1'o 

do this the Christian school is an §b- 
solute necessity, and its need becomes 

apparent :when we remember that: a 

very large per cent of the beli¢vers’ 

children during twenty-five years lof 

  

" Brazilian missions have been lost Ko 

the Baptist cause for want of schopls 

in which to train them. | In the pést 
we have been facing the awful idee 

native of either bringing up our chil 

dren In absolute ignoran¢e, or elseiof 

sending them to schools dominated iby 

Catholic influences. The result in efth- 

er case Is Inevitable—incalculable gas 

to the cause of Christ. fo 

To meet this urgent need we have 

recently organized an edycational pro- 

gram which provides for the establi 

ment of a central college and seminary 

in the city of Rio de Janeiro and]at 

least one high school, surrounded iby 

as many primary schools as may {be 

possible in every mission in Bragil 

The primary schools are to becotne 

feeders to the high schools, while thdse 

shall become feeders to the centtal 

college and seminary, which in turn 

will prepare teachers and preachdrs 

for the entire country. 

We are planning to have the] sare 

courses of study and a unified sys- 

tem of text books in every tederatpd 

school of equal rank. To carry out 

this plan we must have books adapted 

to our needs. i 

In fact, we are facing today the te- 

cessity of creating a_ religious !litena- 

ture. We have nothing for our people 

Even in the branches pf s¢i- 

ence and history and literature, to say 

nothing of the religious literature,-the 

books witicir we have are so contanti- 

nated with Catholic ideas that it is un- 

safe to put them into the hands of o ir 

young people. We must create a ut 

erature which shall instill into the 

people the doctrines of our faith. 

But how shall this be done? Wg 

have found by experience that transld- 

tions are not satisfactory because the 

style is generally stiff and unadapted 

to the Portuguese language. We need 

books written in the simple and af- 

tractive speech of tne common people. 

To do this we have devised the plag 

of establishing in the city of Rio d¢ 
Janeiro a good reference library of 

English books, where the missionaries 

and native workers,” who read English 

may prepare themselves for. this stuf 

pendous task. Having a gpod library 

of all the best and most up-to-datq 

books on every subject, we! can so fil} 

to read. 

  

our minds with tae best thoughts on 

any definite theme: that we can adapt 

the subject to the genius of the Partu- 
guese language without the embarrass- 

ments which attend the work of the 

translator. 

The missionary’ will thus be enabled 
to cultivate his Intellect and develop 

his mind which otherwise would be im- 

possible by reason of the fact that he 

is unable to have a private library ade. 
quate to his needs and Is also cut off 
from all helpful associations. 

Another purpose served by the If 

brary will be that all the children in 

our Baptist schools throughout Brazil 

having been taught English from the 

beginning will have access to the great 

world of English literature. This fact 

in itself will be of untold value to our 
future work. 

We need books on every important 

subject, from the kindergarten to the 

most advanced course in the univer- 
sity; books on pedagogy, science and 

philosophy; books on history and liter- 

aure; books on religion and theology. 

In fact, any book which would be help- 

ful in the development of an education- 

al system similar to that of the Unit- 

ed States will be gladly received and 

can be used:to advantage. Let me 

say, however, that we don't need any 

trash. : 

I, therefore, in the name of our Bap- 

tist cause in Brazil, appeal to my 

brethren of the South to furnish us 

with the books necessary to establish 

this much needed library, How we do 

need it! And how we shall be ham- 

pered in our work if we do not get it! 

But 1 am sure that a need so great 

and a plan so simple will not fail to 

meet the approval and appeal to the 

sympathies of our Baptist brotherhood. 

Let the pastors and Sunday school 

superintendents present the matter to 

their people and urge them to help 

us. Each bodk will be like a grain of 

corn planted for Ged. It will produce 

an ever-increasing harvest. Let the 

brethren plant the seed and we will 

do the best we can, under God, to cul- 

tivate them. The soil is rich and the 

harvest is sure. 

Some may think there will be dan- 

ger of getting too many books of one 

kind in a general appeal like this: but 

in case of duplicate volumes we have 

five educational -centers In ‘Brazil 

where we shall be glad to send them 

and thus form the nucleus for other 

libraries. When we have received as 

many of one kind ‘as we can use to 

advantage, it will be easy for me to 

advise the brethren through the re- 

ligious papers. 

Please send all books, either by mail, 

freight or express, transportation 

charges prepaid ,to me at Knoxville, 

Tenn., in care of Rev. G, W. Perry- 

man. 

Every person wh& gives a book will 
please write in it ‘the followihg inserip- 

tion: “To the Rio Baptist Library, by 

(Signed) 

Let the brethren send us the books 

at once that we may. prepare them 

for shipment as soon ‘as possible. 

Thanking you in ‘advance, I am, 

Yours in Christian service, 
W. H. CANNADA. 

      

TERRIBLE CRAMPS 
“My wife,” writes Joe Moorhedd, 

of. Archibald, Okla., “had been troub- 

“led with eramps, every month, from 
the time shé first came to womane 
hood: She woyld be in bed from 
four to seven days at & time. 

“She tried doctor's remedies, but 
they did her no good, so, after many 
years of suffering, I ve her 
CARDUI, as you directa After 
head taken one bottle, she was ut : 

thered any more with ¢ an 

now she hy fine boy Won 
“We recommend Cardui to all wo= 

gen, who suffer from female troub- 

  

. Cardui, as you know, is a popular : 
medicine with women. It is popu- 
lar because it has been found to 
lieve their pains, bring & roses to hi 
checks, strength to weak Jodi and 
nerves. : h 

Its specific action is on the cause 
of most female ills, and thus, it is 
8 medicine especially for women, 
with a record of over 50 years of 
success, in the treatment of troubles 
peculiar to women, 

Cardui is sold at all drug stores, 
with full instructions for nse. 
Try y Cardui. 
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NATURE'S OWN TONIC 
A remarkable combination of Sul 

phuric Acid anl Iron, making It a 
powerful externa! and interna) antisep- 

ce. THE STRONGEST NATURAL 
IRON WATER KNOWN. 

Dose: .ea to tablespoontul. En- ° 
dorsed by leading physicians and med- 
ical text books. For indigestion, diar- 
rhoea, dysentery, eczema, and all dis- 
eases of stomach, boweis, liver and 
skin. . 

If not for sale by your lo¢al drug- 
gists we will make you trial shipment 
on receipt of price ($1.00 pt. or 6 pts. 

for $5.00), and name of your druggist. 

Medical testimonials furnished = on 
request. 

MATCHLESS MINERAL WATER CO. 

Offices: Andalusia, Ala. 

Well, Greenyllle, Ala. 

  

1 

KODAKERS EVERYWHERE 

  

mail your films to Boyle, expert om 

films and Velox printing. S¢nd for 

price list. ‘Boyle, The Kodak Man, 165 

Dauphin St, Mobile, Ala. Dept K. 

  

  

  
  

    

   



   
CARTERSVILLE, GA. 

Allow me to say’ just a few words 

|with reference to some meetings I 
'have had the pleasure of being' in 
‘since April 1st. 

| The first meeting I shall speak of 

‘was in the First Baptist church, An- 
| niston, Ala. My better half and I 

| went to the Model City on a business 

trip April 2d. We were more than 

| gladly surprised to find a revival of 
| deep interest conducted by State Evan- 
8 gelist Rev. W. J. Ray. This was pe- 

culiarly gratifying because of the two- 
“7 fold past associations. The church I 

' had been with in many gracious reviv- 
"als. It had been my pleasure in the 

past to attend college and the sem- 
mary with Brotner Ray. I listeadd to 

‘Brother Ray preach twelve stipng and 

convincing sermons. It had never 
been my pleasure to listen to Brother 
"Ray before through a series of meet: 

ings. It was indeed profitable to sit 
at Brother Ray's feet and listen to his 

- | eloguent and convincing sermons. 
Great multitudes hung upon his burn: 

ing gospel messages from day to day 

for ten days and nights. With such 

| preaching as Ray did it took the news 
and ‘interest of the meeting but a lit: 

tle while to spread over the entire city, 

Everywhere throughout the city, in 

the stores, shops and in offices of the 
city one could hear of the meeting. 
Brother Ray's style is simple and his 
manner is easy. His voice is smooth, 

musical’ and captivating, and can be 

heard distinctly by an audience of 
thousands of people. His style is as 

| | simple as and very much like that of 
| the great D. Li Moody's. His voice is 

‘| as captivating as the wonderful Sam 

| P. Jones. His physique is more attrac- 

tive than either of the above-named 
late evangelists. Indeed, W. J. Ray is 

a ‘rare combination. Nature has done 

. more for very few men than for him. 
It did my heart good to know that he 

was devoting these wonderful gifts » 

the service of the Master. 

if As I listened to him T thought of the 
8! wise. choice the state board of Ala- 

bama made when they selected him as 
their state evangelist. I discovered 
that his preaching was such that in- 

terested and appealed to all classes. 

   

  

Ha 

At the close of the meeting 

church unanimously called Rey. 

-C. W. Henson, who led | the 

singing during the revival. The church 

-pays the pastor a salary of $1,200 per 

@ | year, Brother Henson is wel fitted 
ol for this work. The Lord crown his 
vid work with great consequences! 

On-~ April 12th I began a meeting 

- with Pastor J. B. Pruitt and the First 

_ church, Tallahassee, Fla.. which contin- 
ued twenty-two days and nights under 
the leadership of Fastor Pruitt. The 
church was well prepared for the nieet- 

ing. As a result or this meeting the 
| ‘church was greatly revived, backsiid- 

ers reclaimed and fifty-one additions to 

the church, about thirty of whom were 
men. Several of the principal fami 

lies and leading business men of the 
city united with the church. Many 

of the state officials belong to this 

: church, as also do several professors 

t “of the state college for young ladies. 

Several of the students of this institu- 

| tion were converted and united with 
| the church. At ne close of the meet- 

ing the church, by rising vote, unan- 

us in a meeting of ten days. 

meeting was in ‘no way a disappoint- 

3 

imously agreed to send their pastor to 

the Southern Baptist convention at 

Hot Springs, Ark. 

I went from the 1allahassee meet- 

ing to°the Immanuel church, Atlanta, 

Ga., where I had the pleasure to assist 

Pastor J. D. Winchester and his church 

in a twelve days’ and nights’ meet- 

ing. There were only two services in 

this meeting but that some one joined 

the church every day. In this meeting 

many btacksliders were reclaimed, in 

different church members were en- 

listed in the regular service of the 

Master, and eighty additions to the 

church. Tous an evangelistic cam- 

paign of thirty-six days was completed 

J with 131 additions to the two church- 

es where the meetings were held 

I spent the month of January past 

in the state of Missouri, holding meet- 

ings, in which | saw more than one 

hundred conversions and ninety odd 
additions to the church. Thus in ad- 

dition to.my pastoral work since the 

first of the year I have witnessed the 
acceptande of meré than 225 members 

into four churches.: The “glory is the 

Lord's. JOHN E. BARNARD. 

  

About the first of May Brother Sam 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
  

© many good men and useful 

. 

H. Campbell, of Troy, came to assist 
‘Thé 

ment. Though the Dothan church is 

in a constant revival, yet the Lord 

gave us a good meeting, with about 30: 

additions, and the church strengthen- 

ed, encouraged and inspired for great- 

er things.” It. was a delight to have 

Campbell with us. He was pastor of 

the Dothan saints for two years and is 

very much beloved here. His preach- 

ing was strong, earnest and scriptural. : 

When Sam Campbell speaks every- 

body knows he means it. May heaven's 

blessings rest on him and his work is 

the prayer of the church and pastor 

at Dothan.—W. M. Anderson. 

  

We have just closed a good meeting : 

at West End, Montgomery, with seven 

additions to the church. The preach- 

ing was done by Rev. C. C. Heard, of 

Columbiana, which was pure and sim- 

ple. Don’t think I ever heard the gos- - 

pel preached ‘with greater power. - I 

consider Heard one of our strongest 
preachers. It seemed that the preach- 

ing had its effect from the start. ‘He 

endeared himself with our people very 

much, and we shall never. forget his 

faithful work with us. I recommend 

him to any one wishing to hold a 
meeting if they want the pure gospel, 

for that is what he preaches. God 

bless the Alabama Baptist.—R. R. Bra- 

sher, pastor. 

The following was the program for 

the commencement exercises Baptist 

collegiate institute, Newton, Ala., May 

21 and 22, 1908: Wednesday, May 20. 

10:30 a. m., sermon, Rev. B. S. Railey; 
3.30 p. m., entertainment by children: 
7:45 p. m., joint anniversary of Liter- 

ary Societies. Thursday, May 21. 9 

a. m., graduating exercises; 2:30 p. m., 

address, Sunday School Work, Prof. L. 

P. Leavell; graduating exercises of 

Sunday school department; 7:45 p. m., 
concert. 

(Being at the convention, the above 

failed to appear in last week's is 
sue.) 

THOS. J. P PENNINGTON. 

In the quiet little t town of Rockford, 

in Coosa county, there have lived 

Among 
those who have been intimately con- 

nected wita the affairs of school, 

church, county and state was Thomas 

Jefferson Pennington. He was born 

in Meriwether county, Georgia, on the 

23d day of June, 1842; moved to Talla- 

poosa county when a boy, thence to 

Coosa county, where He taught school 

with most splendid success. ‘He was 

always a lover of children and interest- 

ed in the ‘welfare of young men. At 

Rockford, wnere-he taught tor several 

years, he was the inspiration of many 
young men and women who have gone 

forth to be a success in life. At Rock- 

ford he married Miss Mary L. Bentley, 

eldest daughter of Judge John S. Bent- 

ley. There were no children by this 

marriage. They lived happily togeth- 

er until death came and claimed her 

after fourteen years of faithful wife- 

hood..: He was again married on the 

8th day of June, 1890, to Miss Fannie 

Howle, of Elmore county. Again he 

‘began and continued a very happy 

marriage life for more than eighteen 

years, during which time there were 

born unto them two sons, Jefferson 

Cumley Pennington, now sixteen years 

of age, and Thos. Gov. Pennington, 

now eight years. During | the last 

months of his life he sufferéd a great 

deal, but bore it with the Christian 

fortitude and patience so characteris- 

tic of his life. So peacefully the end 
came on the 16th day of April, 1908, 
after love and skill had done their 

best, that he passed as “tired day 

sinks into restful night.” Thus closed 

a life of sixty-six years of successful 

living. Mr. Pennington was a Chris- 

tian. A member of the Rockford 

Baptist church, a deacon, for years su- 

perintendent of the Sunday school, for 

more than a quarter of a century 

treasurer of the Central association, 

for eighteen years county shperintend- 

ent of education; a confederate sol- 

dier who bore the marks of service. He 

was a successful business man and 
on all questions where morals were 

involved he was always on the rigu. 
side. He was a Mason of High degree, 
and a great crowd of the brethren fol- 

lowed his body from his Home to the 

church, where the funeral services 

were conducted by Rev. O. P. Bent- 
ley in the presence of a jarge crowd 
of relatives and friends. : ‘I'hen with 
the beautiful and impressive ceremo- 

nies of the Masonic fraternity his 
body was, laid to rest in the Rockford 
cemetery. To the faithful wife and 

children a host of friends and loved 

ones extend their sympathy. Truly a 

good mgn has fallen. His presence 
will be missed on earth, but in heav- 
en he rests from his labors. 

! 0.P.B. 

  

10 cents 
in silver for Post Cards i 

Bost Cards with your NAME WRITTEN IN 
SOLD me terms to agents, 
HONE RD COMPANY, - Lexidgion, N. C. 

      

ONIOUE & ARTIST 

DI SIGNS - 

PRINTING 
PURPOSES 
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WANTED 
In every county in Alabama two or 
three reliable men who know the dif 
ference between first class organs and 

cheap ones, to sell | 

FARRAND ORGANS. 
Give age and present occupation and 

references and address. 

W. R. PHILLIPS, 
2010 Second Ave. 

State Agent. 

$3 to $10 per Day 
be made in the summer 

COLLEGE STUDENTS 
who will represent us, Pleasant work for any lady or 
gentleman, in whicn a part or all your time can be em- 
ployed. 

Write to day for particulars and free catalogs. Refer- 
ences: Dun or Bradstreet. 
CG. HM. Robinson CO , Box 769, Charlotte, N.C. 

Brown University 
FOUNDED 1764 | 

W. H; P. Faunce, D./D,, L. L. D;, President 
The University includes a college for men, a college 
for wamen, and a graduate department for both, It 
offers ‘courses leading 10 the degrees of A. B., Ph. B. 
Sc. B.lin Civil, Mechani¢al and Electéical Engineer: 
ing, A.M.,and Ph, D. The equipment includes 
22 buildings, with laboratories in Ell branches of 
science, and a library of 140 000 volymes. There is 
a finely equipped gy mi pool, and 
a well furnished building for social, and religious 
uses. Providence offers the advantages beth of 
city and country. For further information address 

THE REGISTRAR, Providenge, R. I. 

POTTER COLLEGE 
FOR YOUNG LADIES 

Students from 4 states. Number select and limited. 
20 teachers, Departments under specialists. Appoint- 
ments of the highest order. Recommended .by leading 
men of the United States, Catalogue, explains every- 
thing. Send for one. 
Rev. B. F,-CABELL, D. D., Pres., Bawling Green, Ky. 

COOK'S SPRING 

  

  

  

  

      

  

  

Will be open for the 
guests June 1, 1908. Everything thor: 
oughly renovated and many new im: 

provements, with a variety of mineral 

water unsurpassed for njedicinal vir: 
tues. 

To those who would economize: We 
have built a number of new double 

cottages furnished suitable for two 

families each, that have not all yet 
been taken. 
For further information, rates, etc, 

address, L. COOKE & CO, 
| Cooks Springs, Ala. 

  

Plains Country. 

value very rapidly.   

LU BBOCK, TEXAS, 
day the “Lubbock Country” is the talk of Y ihe Southwest. 

growing rapidly and In a few years will be the metropolis of the Great 
‘the! Overton Addition to Lubbock lies just 1:2 mile west 

of the court house and is the residence part of Lubbock. Lots are seu 

ing at 4.0 each, $10 cash and $5 per month. These lots will increase in 

{Write .for large map and illustrated folder. 
DR. M. C. OVERTON, Lubbock, Texas. 

A few years ago Lubbock, 

'wexas, was uiiknown, to 

Lubbock is 

Address   
  

Birmingham, Ala, : 

reception of ° 

  

        

       
    

    

  

    

    
     

  

   

     

   

          

   
    

  

   

    
     
    
   

    
    

   
    
   
     

    

    
       

   
       

   
    
    

  

    
    

     
   
     

    
   
    
    

   
    

        

    
   
     

     

     
   
     

  

    

       

         

   
    
   
   

  

   

  

        

  

      
     

  

      


